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AN NOUNCEM.ENT 

STERK! ANA is named after Dr. Victor Sterki ( 1846-1933) of New Philadelphia, Ohio, famed 
for his work on the Sphaeriidae, Pupillidae, and Valloniidae. It is fitting that this serial should 
bear his name both because of his association with the Midwest and his lifelong interest in non
marine Mollusca. 

The purpose of STERKIANA is to serve malacologists and paleontologists interested in the 
living and fossil non-marine Mollusca of North and South America by disseminating informa
tion in that special field. Since its resources are modest, STERKIANA is not Jrinted by con
ventional means. Costs are kept at a minimum by utilizing various talents and services avail
able to the Editor. Subscription and reprint prices are based on cost of paper and mailing 
charges. 

STERKIANA accepts articles dealing with non-marine Mollusca of the Americas in 
English, French, or Spanish, the three official languages of North America. Contributors are 
requested to avoid descriptions of new species or higher taxa in this serial as the limited dis
tribution of STERKIANA would probably prevent recognition of such taxa as validly published. 
Papers on distribution, ecology, and revised checklists for particular areas or formations are 
especially welcome but those on any aspect of non-marine Mollusca will be considered. 

STERKIANA will appear twice a year or oftener, as material is available. All correspon
dence should be addressed to the Editor. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: sot per number; subscriptions may be entered for not more than 4 num
bers in advance; please make checks and money orders payable to the Editor. 

STERKIANA est une collection de travaux sur les Mollusques extra-marins des deux Amt!
riques, distribut!e par un groupe de malacologues du centre des Etats-Unis. STERKIANA pu
blie des travaux en anglais, en fran~ais et en espagnol acceptt!s par le conseil de rt!daction. 
Pri~re d' adresser toute correspondance au RE!dacteur. 

ABONNEMENT: sot le numt!ro, par cheque ou mandat payable au Redacteur. 

STERKIANA es una coleccion de trabajos sobre los Moluscos extra-marines viventes y fo
siles de las dos Americas, editada por un grupo de malac6logos de los Estados Unidos centrales. 
Conteniri en el porvenir trabajos en ingles, frances, y espanol que serin acceptados por la 
·mesa directiva. La correspondencia debera: ser dirigida al Editor. 

PRECIO: SOt el m.Imero. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ly111naea stagnalis is a typical freshwater 
pulmonate gastropod bel~nging to the order 
Basommatophora and the family Lymnaeidae . 
As a member of the subclass Pulmonata, it 

is chara c terized by its detorsion, la ck 
of actenidium, hermaphroditism , and trans
formation of the mantle c avity into a pul
monary cavity, with the c oncomitant for-
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mation of a pneumostome. As a member of 
the order Basommatophora, itischaracter
i zed by th e p res en c e o f eye s at the ba s e 
of its one pair of non-invaginable ten
tacles , and by separate male and female 
gonopores . As a member of the family Lym
naeidae, it is characterized by the shape 
of its shell and its reproductive anatomy. 
Lymnaea stagnalis is the type species of 
the genus Lymnaea (Morton and Yonge, 1964 ; 
Hyman, 1967) . 

Lymnaea st agnalis has been extensively 
studied , not only morphologically but phy
siologically and ecologically as well. 
Its wide geographic range throughout the 
Holarctic Region, its frequent occurrence 
in quiet waters throughout this range , its 
relatively large size, and the ease with 
which it can be maintained and bred in the 
laboratory have made it a favored animal 
for field and laboratory studies. 

The purpose of this paper is to provide 
an overview of the vast literature pertain
ing to Lymnaea stagnalis . While it does 
not pretend to be an exhaustive summary, 
it does seek to call attention to some of 
the major works and lines ofinvestigation . 

EXTERNAL ANATOMY 

Shell 

The shell of Lymnaea stagnalis is char
acterized by along tapering spire of five 
to seven convex whorls . The body whorl 
constitutes two-thirds of the height of 
the shell (Germain, 1931 : 484) which in an 
adult L. stagnalis typically ranges from 
38 to 52 millimeters (Baker , 1911: 136) . 
The sutures arc distinct and sometimes im
pressed . The aperture is very. large, con
stituting more than one-half of the height 
of the shell and varying in shape from 
broadly ovate to elongate ovate with a faint 
angulation toward the top . The outer lip 
is thin ; the inner lip is reflected o.ver 
the columellar region and is closely ap
pressed to both the parietal wall and the 
columella, thus forming a heavy , oblique, 
ascending columellar plait . The umbili
cus is either closedorwith only a slight 

opening . The shell is normally dextral 
(Baker , 1911, 1928 ; Germain, 1931 ; Huben
dick , 1951) . 

Sculpture on the shell is of two dis
tinct types · l) longitudinal growth lines 
and 2) spiral lines. The numerous , fine, 
impressed spiral lines are the result of 
the ' . . . elevation of the growth lines to 
form an infinite number of small costae 
which are interrupted more or ~ess regu
larly, these breaks between the ends of 
the costae giving the appearance of spiral 
impressed lines (Baker, 1911 : 4).' The 
nucleus or protoconch , which in L . stagna
lis includes the first 1~ to 1Y: whorls, 
is without sculpturing . 

Lymnaea stagnal is is often difficult to 
distinguish on the basis of shell cha rac
teristics alone because of the wide range 
of variation in the shell throughout its 
geographic range (Hubendick, 1951). The 
radula, commonly used to distinguish gas-

. tro.pod species , is of no taxonomic v11lue 
within the lymnaeids . The basis of spe 
cies identification and relationships rests 
chiefly upon anatomical character~stics. 

Soft parts 

The head region is clearly distinguished 
from the foot and is characterized by the 
well-developed oral lappets surrounding 
the mouth and the long, flattened ~en

tacles with paired eyes at their base. The 
foot occupies the entire ventral surface. 
With the exception of furrows on the foot, 
the body surface is smooth. 

The shell is lined with the.mantle, which 
is fused at the snail ' s neck to form the 
pulmonary cavity. The respiratory open
ing to the pulmonary cavity, the contract 
ile pneumostome , is drawn out into a tube 
and occurs on the right side of the animal. 
The anus and the nephridia empty into the 
pulmonary cavity . The male and female 
genital apertures are located on the right 
side, and are widely separated, with the 
male gonopore behind the base of the right 
tentacle and the female gonopore at the 
base of the neck near the pneumostome 
(Baker , 1911, 1928; Hyman , 1967) . 

.. 

.. 
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INTERNAL ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY 

Muscular system 

The columellar muscle , which originates 
on the columella and branches to various 
parts of the body, is the main formed onus
cle. The foot is muscular but , with the 
exception of the foot r.etractors which at
tach to the columellar muscle, contains 
no formed muscle, only muscle fibers that 
intermingle with con!tective-tissue fibers. 
'!be major free muscles are the protractors 
and retractors of the radular apparatus 
and the protractors and retractors of the 
male copulatory organ (Baker. 1911 ; Hyman, 
1967). Oetailed descriptions of the onus
cles of the digestive system are given in 
Carriker (l946a). The muscles are mostly 
of smooth muscle fibers (Hyman, 1967). 

Digestive system 

Extensive work has been done on t.he mor
phology (Baker, . 1911 . 1928; Carriker, 
1946a) , function (Carriker, 1946b ; Hnben
dick , 1957), and histol ogy (Carriker and 
Bilstad, 1946) of the digestive system of 
Lymnaea stagnalis. The anterior region 
ofthedigestive t.ract consistsofa mouth. 
bounded by oral lappets. which opens into 
the buccal cavity housing the tongue-like 
odontophore and the chi ti nons radula . The 
epithelium of the upper· port ion of the 
mouthislinedwith a strong, horny organ, 
the superior jaw, which is fastened by car
tilage andprotruded and retracted by mus
cles. The epithelium of the sides of the 
mouth is lined by the lateral jaws which 
are also attached by cartilage (Bak e r, 
1911 ; Carriker, 1946a) . Tio e radul a, lying 
over the heavily muscularized odontophore, 
serves as apowerful abrasive tool to rasp 
and scrape food . Small pieces of f ood 
scraped off by the radula are passed into 
the buccal cavity where they are mixed 
with mucus which contains the diges tive 
enzyme amylase (Carriker , - 1946b) produced 
by the granular cells in the secretory 
ducts o·f the salivary glands (Boer, Ronga 
and van Rooyen, 1967). Six different cell 
types have been distingui shed in the sali-

vary glands of L. stagnalis (Gabe and Pre-
1\ant, 1948) and studies of the ultrastruc
ture of these cells (Boer, Bonga and van 
Rooyen , 1967 ) has revealed that, with the 
exception of a mixed cell type, e11ch of 
the six secretory cell types produces its 
own granule type and hence its own secre
tion product, either mucus or serus. 

Food particles pass from the buccal ca
vity through the esophagus and the crop 
(closely allied to the postesophagus) to 
the strongly muscular gizzard . The giz
zardiskept full of sand, which ·functions 
as an effective tool for grinding "the food 
into minute particles (Carriker, 1946a, 
1946b) . These particles are filtered out 
and pa!!sed through ciliated ducts into the 
bilobed h~patopancre?s (midgut gland , di
gestive gland) for intracellular diges
tiqn. Extracellular digestion occurs in 
the lumen of the digestive tract. Indi
gestible material andlarge food particles 
are gathered into mucull strings which are 
carried into the ciliated intestine where 
they are compressed into pellets andpassed 
through the anus to the exterior . The time 
required for pass11ge of food from m"outh 
to anus was fou nd by Noland and Carriker 
(1946) to be about two hours . 

The two main mechanisms responsible for 
the passa ge of food through t.he digestive 
tract are ciliary action and muscular con
tractions. With the exception of the an
terior portion of the buccal cavity and 
the gizzard, both of which are lined with 

· cuticle, the enti re digestive tract is 
ciliated. The digestive tract has an ex
tensive array of muscles, which are dis
cussed in detail by Carriker (l946a ·:· 41;. 
56). 

Excretory system 

The excretory system begins 1n the wall 
of the pericardia! ca vity with a large ne
phrostome, and cont inues as a ciliated 
reno-pericardia! can al that enters into 
the 1 arge nephr i dium (kidney sac) which 
occupies the greater part of the pulmonary 
cavity. A ureter lea ds from the nephri
dium to the anterior border of the pulmo
nary cavity, where it opens not far from 
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the pneumostome (Grobben, 1891 ; Martin and 
Harrison , 1966). 

In L. stagnalis as in other gastropods 
the production ofurine is a pr-ocess simi
lar to that in vertebrates (cf. Potts, 
1967, in : Bonga and Boer , 1969). The wall 
of );he atrium, the reno - pericardia! canal, 
the nephridium and the ureter are all pro
bably involved in urine formation . The 
wal,l of the atrium may function as an ul
trafi 1 ter .(van Aardt , 19613) although its 
ultrastructure is unlike that of other 
known ul trafil ters , such as the mammalian 
glomerulus (Bongs and Boer , 1969). Secre
tion of nitrogen containing waste products 
is a function of the nephridium (Spitzer, 
1937). Reabsorption of water as well as 
solutes (van Aardt , 1968 ; Bonga and Boer, 
1969) appears to occur in both the nephri
dium and the ureter . 

That the excretory system may also func
tion as a site to store the glycogen syn
thesized from the gl11cose wh ich is rel:lb
sorbed in the ultrafiltrat.e is sugg.ested 
by the presence of gly cogen deposits in 
t.he epithelial cells 0 f the reno -peri car
dial canal, the nephridium and i n the cells 
of the ureter IDonga and Boer, 1969). 

Osmotic and ionic regulation 

Lym.naea sta.gnalis, like all f r.-,sh water 
molluscs, maintains ahigher concentration 
of ions in its hl0orl .than occurs in the 
water, and thus has t.he dual problem of 
excreting the excess in flow of water and 
of actively replacing, by absorpt~on from 
a dilute medium, those ions which are lost 
by e xcretion and outward diffusion (Robert
son, 1964). The excess in flow of water is 
compensated by the excre tory system prob
ably under the influence of an antidiure
tic factor from neurosecretory cells with
in the pleural ganglia (Hekstra and Lever, 
1960 ; Lever, Jansen and De Vlieger , 1961; 
Lever and Joose, 1961). 

The active replacement, by absorption, 
of those ions lost by excretion and out
ward diffusion has been observed in L . 
stagnalis . If!. . stagnalis is first de~ 
pleted ofit.s own salt content. in distilled 
water, there will be an ac.tive uptake of 
chloride and sodium ions when the snail 

is placed in a hypertonic solution (Krogh , 
1939) . Moreover, even though the hemo
lymph of L . stagnalis contains 150-200 
milligrams of calcium per liter, calcium 
will be actively taken up from a solution 
containing only five milligra.ms per liter 
(van der Borght, 1963; van der Borght and 
van Puymbroeck , 1964). Certain aspects of 
the epithelial cells of both the nephri
dium (kidney sac) and the ureter suggest 
that they are involved in the transport•
tion of 1ons and water (Bonga and Boer, 
196 9) . 

Circulatory system 

The circulatory system of Lymnaea sta
gnalis is an open system. The heart, con
sisting of a single auricle and a. single 
ventricle, is enclosed within a pericar
dia! cavity. From the ventricle, an ar
terial system ofw~ll-defined channels ex
tends to capillary networks on the surface 
or in the interior of all organs. The 
capillaries, in turn , empty into the large 
venous sinuses of the body . From these 
sinuses the blood, or hemolymph, . is trans
ported into pulmonary arteries which }?ranch 
into capillary networks in the top of the 
pulmonary cavity, where the blood is aer
ated. This capillary network cont~nues 
into the pulmonary veins, which open into 
the auricle (Hill and Welsh, 1966; Hyman, 
196 7) . 

Hemolymph 

The blood or hemolymph of Lymnaea st.a
gnalis is alkaline in nature and does not 
coagulate on bleeding, although it c~ntains 
protein which can be coagulated ·by boiling 
(Hyman, 1967) . Milller (1956) has made an 
extensive study of the cell types of the 
hemolymph of!.. stagnalis and theirorigin, 
and found that the hemolymph cell.s are 
formed continuously in connective tissue , 
particularly in the pulmonary cavity. 

Lymnaea stagna! is has the . ability to 
discharge a large amount o.fits hemocoelic 
blood through a hemal pore .whic;h lies at 
the edge of the renal aperture w~thin the 
pulmonary cavity (Lever and Bekius, 1965) . 
Such discharges of hemocoelic blood occt,~r 

when the snail retreats far into ~ts f!hell. 
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Respiratory system 

Lymnaea stagnalis, although completely 
aquatic, lacks (like all pulmonates) cte
nidia, the characteristic gills of fresh
water gastropods. In L . stagnalis, res
piration isof two forms: cutaneous , which 
occurs when the snail is submerged and de
pends upon thepermeability of the skin to 
oxygen and upon a lower gas tension in the 
hemolymph than in the water ; and aerial, 
which involves surfacing and use of the 
mantle cavity as a 'lung .' In L. stagna
lis, Precht and Otto found that the pro
portion of cutaneous to aerial respiration 
is dependent upon the oxygen tension of 
the water. As the oxygen tension of the 
water falls , which occurs as the tempera
ture of the water increases, the propor
tion of cutaneous respiration decreases . 
1hus at 130 C, cutaneous respiration for. 
L . stagnalis was found to be 81 percent , 
while at 23° C it had dropped to 54 per
cent (Precht and Otto, 1950, in : Hyman , 
196 7 : 6 40) . 

The ' lung ' orpulmonary cavity is formed 
by the fusion of the edge of the mantle 
cavity with the snail's back , leaving only 
a contractile opening, the siphon-like 
pneumostome, which is closed when the snail 
i s submerged . The roof of the pulmonary 
cavity is richly vas culari zed . L . s tagna
lis c omes to the surface at intervals to 
renew the air in the pulmonary cavity ; the 
length of time between surface visits de

pends upon the oxygen tension of the water 
(F"usser and Kruger , 1951 ; von Brand and 
Mehlman , 1953), the temperature and the 
season (Precht andOtto, 1950) . In general . . 
the oxygen consumption increases as the 
oxygen tension declines , which occur.s as 
the temperature increases . Thus , von Brand 
and Mehlman (1953 : 303) found that the ox
ygen intake of L . stagnalis into its pul
monary cavity in terms of cubic millimeters 
per gram of fresh weight per hour was more 
than twice as much (84 . 9 - 150) at 20° C 
than. it was at 10~ C ( 34 . 2 - 41. 8 ) . -

Precht and Otto (1950) found that · the 
length of time between surface visits av
eraged 50 minutes for a yearly cycle when 
the snails were kept at a constant 230 C, 

and averaged 175 minutes for a yearly cy
cle when kept at a constant 13° C. These 
results are reflected in the fact that 
after 60 minutes submersion the gas in the 
pulmonary cavityofL . stagnalis contained 
twiceasmuch oxygen at 13° C (10.4- 11 . 4) 
percent) as it did at 23° C (4. 3 - 5 . 7 per
cent) (Precht and Otto, 1950, in Hyman , 
1967: 641). Moreover, the length of time 
that L . stagnalis would stay submerged 
during the autumn and winter . was twice 
that of the spring and summer for both 
temperatures. This seasonal variation in 
oxygen consumption is probably associated 
with some physiological activity of the 
snail (e. g . reproduction) . 

From the above results, it wou 1 d appear 
that although L . stagnalis consumes twice 
as much oxygen at higher temperatures 

'{ 
(20~ C) than at lower temperatures (10°), 
it must nonetheless surface more than three 
times as often at the higher temperatures . 
This suggests that the duration of submer
sion between visits to Lhe surface is de
pendent upon the degree of cutaneous res
piration and t~e metabolil'lll n.f the sn&il, 
both of which vary a c cord i ng to the tem
per~ture of the water. 

Reproductive system 

As most pulmonates , L,ymnaea stagnalis 
is hefmaphrodit i c and , ns suggested by 
Crabb (l927a) , its reproductive system 
may bethought of as comprising three dis
tinct parts : l) the true hermaphroditic 
part, which includes the ovotestis and the 
hermaphroditic duct; 2) the female part, 
which includes the oviduct and the uterus 
with its acces s ory glands :: albumen , egg 
membrane , and egg mal's membrane ; the va
gina, and the sperm receptacle , and 3) the 
male part which incl"'des the vas efferens, 
prostate gland, vas deferens , and copula
tory organ . 

L . stagnalis i s a simultaneous hermaph
rodite in that in the follicles of the o
votestis, ovogenesis and spermatogenesis 
occur simultaneously. Like all of the Ba
sommatophora and contrary to most pulmo
nates, it is beli eved that. L . stagnalis 
cannot reciprocally copulate with exchange 
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of sperm because the female and male aper
tures are too widely separated (Crabb, 
1927a, b). The method of cross-fertili
zation thus involves one-sided copulation 
with one animal acting as male and the 
other as fem ale. The factors determining 
whi:ch animal will assume the active male 
role have not , to the author ' s knowledge , 
been studied, although descriptions of the 
copulatory act (Barraud, 1957 ; Noland and 
Carriker, 1946) s1,1ggest that it may simply 
be dependent upon which animal, in the 
course of its travels , encounters another 
from behind , mounts it and, thus assuming 
the male copulatory position, attempts co
pulation (Noland andCarriker, 1946) . This 
thought is substantiated· by reports in the 
literature of L. stagnalis attempting to 
copulate with food containers, etc. (No
land and Carriker , 1946). After , copula
tion, the snails will often reverse their 
roles and recopulate with each other or 
with different snails . Copulatory behav
ior is discussed in detail by Baker (1911), 
Noland and Carriker (1946), Bretschneider 
( 1948a) , and Harraud ( 1957). 

The Lymnaeidae are probably the highest 

form of animal life in the ev'olutionary 
series in which self-fertilization occ.urs 
(Baily, 1931). There are many accounts in 
the literature of i ndividuals of L . sta
gnalis, isolated since birth, laying vi
able eggs (Holzfuss, 1914 ; Crabb, l927b ; 
Noland and Carriker, 1946) and the author 
has observed this repeatedly in isolated 
L. stagnalis in the laboratory . It is in
terestingtonote that paired L . stagnalis 
can begin laying eggs at such early ages 
as seven weeks (van der Steen, van den Ho
ven and Jager, 1969) and nine weeks (per
sonal observation) , but that isolated L . 
stagnalis are invariably older, about six . 
months , when egg laying occurs (personal 
observation) . Self-fertilization occurs 
in paired as well as isolated snails but 
breeding studies using an albino marker 
(Cain, 1956) have shown that , as suggested 
by Colton (1918) andcontrary to the opin
ion expressed by Crabb (1927b) , cross -fer
tilization is the dominating process in 
paired snails . Histological studies of 
the reproductive tract of L . stagnalis 

have bee~ done by Holm (1946) and studies 
on gametogene sis have been conducte d by 
Bretschneider and Raven (1 951) and Joo se, 
Boer and Cornelisse (1968). 

Oviposition 

Fertilization is i n ternal, and th e eggs 
are laid in gelatinous capsules whic h a~e 

attached to plants and other objects such 
as stones, other snails, or the s ides of 
the aquarium . The capsules contain a va
riable number of eggs dependin g chiefly 
upon the age of the s nail , the speed with 
which the eggs are deposited (No land an d 
Carriker , 1946) and s uch diverse environ
mental factors as water-change, atmospheric 
pressure change , quality . and quan t ity o f 
food , li gh t-intensi ty and cycles , and tern
perature (van der Steen, 1967) . The ar 
ticle by van der Steen (1967) on the in 
fluence of env i ronmental factor s o n the 
oviposition of L . stagnalis is a vi ta l ac
quisition for anyone concern ed with the 
raising of any aquatic pulmonate-both in 
the informati on contained therein and in 
the extensive bibliography. · Th e details 
of oviposition are given in Bretschn eider 
(l948b), Noland and Carriker (1946 : 481-
486) and van der Steen (1967). 

Embryology 

Like otherpulmonates , Lymnaea stagnalis 
lacks free-swimming larval stages. }be 
stages which correspond to the tro chophore 
and veliger are passed inside the egg case, 
and the young snails hatch anatomically 
complete except for their rep roductive 
system. The rate of developm ent is not 
the same for each snail in an egg mass, 
varying from 1.4 to 18 days at 20o C (No 
lal)d and Carriker , 1946 : 487) . When l ai d , 
the eggs are uncleaved. The approximate 
times for various stages at: 20° c - are · as 
follows : first clea vage - four h o u rs ; 64-
cell stage - 18 hours ; trochophor e stage 
- 100 hours ; veliger stage six day s; 
creeping snail - 11 days (Noland and Car
riker , 1946 · 487) . The creeping s nai 1 
rasps first the inner surface of its egg 
case and then the gelatinous membrane case 

J 
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case and then the gelatinous membrane case 
until it can crawl out . The e gg case and 
the gelatinous membrane serv e as sources 
both of protection and of food . The em
bryology of L. stagnalis has been studied 
by Raven (1 945, 1946, 1967) and Regondaud 
(1964 ), and the literature has been re
vi ewed by Raven (1964) . 

Nerv ou s system 

The central nervous system of Ly mnaea 
st agna l i s is of the detorted type , with 
th e ganglia concentrated into a ring about 
the digestive tract . This ring is com
posed of nine ganglia : two cerebral, two 
pedal, two pleural , two parietal , and th·e 
unpaired visceral , as well as their com
missures . The five latter ganglia , which 
form the ventral part of the ring, are 
further concentrated to form a vi sceral 
chain . In addition , there is a pair of. 
buccal ganglia connected to the cerebral 
ganglia vi a connectives, and other minor . 
nerve centers such as the osphradium, sta
tocysts , etc . From thenine major ganglia, 
nerves radiate to all -- parts of the body 
(Baker , 1911 ; Hyman, 1967) . 

The anatomical roles of the various gan-. 
glia were ascertained through studies of 
their innervation (Baker . 1911 : Elo , 1938 : 
Carriker, 1964a, Joose , 1964) , and are 
reflected in their name s . More critical 
experiments to determine the physiological 
roles as well were performed by Hekstra 
and Lever (1960) through extirpation of 
the various ganglia. They found that ex
tirpation of the cerebral ganglia pre
vented copulation, egg-laying, ventilation 
of the pulmonary cavity and feeding . Re 
moval of the pleural ganglia (Lever, Jan
sen and De Vlieger, 1961) resulted in 
swelling due to intake of water : thus these 
must function in osmoregulation . Removal 
of the visceral and right parietal ganglia 
reduced feeding and crawling rates a s well 
as the rate of ventilati on of th.e pulmo
nary cavity .' Extirpation of the left pa
rietal ganglion increased egg production . 

Morphologic (microscopic andultramicro
s c opic) and histochemi c al investigations 
of the neurosecretory cells in the central 
nervous system of L . stagnal i s have been 

intensively undertaken in the Zoological 
La bor·a tory of the Free University , Amster
dam and the reader is referred to the fol
lowing papers : Lever, 1958 ; Lever, Kok, 
Meuleman · and Joose, 1961 ; Joose, 1964; 
Boer ! 1963, 1965 ; Brink and Boer, 1967 ; 
Boer , Douma and Koksma, 1968 ; Boer, Slot 
and van Andel, 1968 . 

Sense organs 

In Lymnaea stagnalis , as inmost gastro
pods , contact sensitivity to objects and 
chemicals is well- developed over that part 
of the body surface which is not covered 
by the shell. Contact sensitivity is par
ticularly evident in those areas where 
neuro-sensory cells are most abundant : on 
the tentacles , the head , and the margins 
of the mantle and foot (Charles, 1966). 
De Vlieger (1968), in studies of the tac
tile system of L . stagnalis, has found ev
idence that suggests that there are , in 
fact, two tactile systems : one associated 
with exploration and creeping and the other 
with escape. Each system has its own spe
cific .sense cells and central pathways . 
The former system is stimulated by the re
petition of weak tactile stimuli (e . g . a 
stationary object) which is the optimal 
stimulus forpositive thigmotactic behavi
or. The latter system is the result of 
one strong stimulus (e. g . a sudden , strong 
touch) which is the optimal stimulus for 
negative thigmotactic behavior . 

An osphradium in the form of an invagi
nated sac of ciliated sensory epithelium 
is present in L . stagnalis, as in all fresh
water pulmonates , and serves as a chemo
receptor (Demal , 1954) . That it may also 
function as a · tactile receptor is suggested 
by -Hulbert and Yonge (1937) and Olarles 
(1966) . 

Although L . stagnalis has apair of eyes 
located at the base of its tentacles , its 
_visual sense is quite limited . Light in
tensities are discernible, but there is 
no evidence for form perception (Barraud, 
1957) . Liche (1934a, b), in some of the 
few experiments on color responses in gas
tropods, found that L . stagnalis could 
distinguish between red and blue wave 
lengths over a wide range of relative in
tensities and would avoid the red . 
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The senses of equilibrium and sound are 
centered in the paired ganglia known as 
statocysts . These organs consist of a 
fluid-filled sac in which are suspended 
several to many calcareous bodies, the o
toliths, which are kept in a const~~nt state 
of vibration by means of sensory hairs . A 
change in the position of the snail will 
alter the direction of the force exerted 
by the otolith on the sensory hairs . This 
results in a stimulation of those sensory 
cells which control theequilibrium of the 
snail (Baker, 1911 ; Ourles, 1966) . There 
is disagreement concerning the ability of 
any pulmonate to respond to sound as such, 
but it is evident that snails flo show re
sponse to vibrations carried through the 
water, witness 
to the presence 
(Barraud, 1957). 

Orientation 

their extreme sensitivity 
of nearby moving objects 

Orientation of Lymnaea stagnalis with 
respect to gravity is dependent upon the 
paired statocysts and the condition of the 
pulmonary . cavity with respect to oxygen 
tension (Lever and Geuze, 1965 ; Geuze, 
1968). When the oxygen tension of the 
pulmonary cavity falls below 13.7 percent 
(Precht and Otto, 1950) the negative geo
tropic response obtains and the snail as
cends to the surface . After the cavity is 
filled, the geotropic reaction becomes po
sitive and the snail descends. 

Locomotion 

Locomotion inLymnaea stagnalis consists 
chiefly of gliding or hunching, .with the 
former the mo-re common . Gliding is de
pendent upon the secretion of mucus and 
the beating of the cilia that cover the 
sole of the foot . It is not dependent up
on pedal muscular contractions (Noland and 
Carriker, 1946) . Gliding ceases if the 
ciliary action is eliminated by the addi
tion of lithium chloride to the water ; it 
is not affected by paralyzing the pedal 
muscles with curare (Hyman , 1967). L . 
stagnalis is not slow-moving for its size, 

and gliding rates up to 7.5 centimeterljl 
per minute have been reported . (Noland and 
Carriker, 1946 · 476) . 

Hunching movements involvemuscular con
tractions and appear to be limited to pe
riods of stress (Hyman , 1967). Other mo
vements involving pedal muscular contrac
tions are the righting reaction , copula
tion, and retraction of the foot into the 
she 11. 

Lymnaea stagnalis, like almost all spe
cies of Lymnaea, can spin a thread of mu
cus and employ it as a locomotory aid . 
Thus L. stagnalis can be observed to hang 
suspended by a mucus thread from the sur
face film of the water or from an object, 
or to attach a mucus thread to the bottom 
and rise to the surface of the water on 
this thread and even to descend again on 
it (Baker, 1911). 

EffiLOGY 

Introductio n 

The freshwater pulmonates of the genus 
Lymnaea are familiar inhabitants of the 
waters of lakes, ponds, and slow-moving 
streams throughout the world. Their oc 
currence in a fairly wide range of habit
ats is dependent upon those certain envi
ronmental conditions which are necessary 
for growth and fertility. Among these en
vironmental conditions, the most important 
are clean water, the presence of calcium, 
and the usual parameters of moderate tem
perature ranges, sui table food, and su ffi
cien t living space. 

Clean water 

That clean water is important to the 
growth of lymnaeids has been shown both in 
laboratory and field studies. Crabb (1929) 
showed that foul media and insufficient 
food were the most common growth-inhibit
ing factors in L . stagnalis. In the field, 
van der Schalie (personal communication, 
1969) has noted that L . stagnalis, once 
abundant in most streams and lakes in 
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southern Michigan , has disappeared owing 
most likely, to the increased fouling of 
these habitats by municipal and industrial 
waste . In studies currently under way in 
the Mollusk Division there is evidence that 
the elimination of Lym.naea stagnalis from 
areas in lower Michigan is related to the 
role of higher temperatures on the repro
ductive capacity of the snails. These 
s tudies are designed to improve understand
ing of the role of heat pollution in the 
biology and distribution of freshwater 
snails. 

Presence of calcium. 

It is generally recognized that calcium 
is vital to the growth of the shell. iu all 
gastropocls. Boycott (1936) found that a 
minimum of twenty milligrams per liter of 
calcium in the en vi ronmen t was necessary 
for the growth of the calciphilic lymnae
ids and Mar:an (1950) verified this for L. 
stagnalis . Some argument exists in the 
li t.erature as to the source of the calcium. 
Although most authors insist that the sour
ce is the water (Boycott, 1936 ; Macan, 
1950 ; Tucker , l95R) , Frornming (1956) stated 
that snails do not utilize the calcium of 
the wate1· but rather that of their plant 
food. However, exper.Lmen ts by Klein and 
Trant (1961) involviugtheadrlition of ra
dioactive ealcjum chloride to water show 
that.itis calciumfromwater that is taken 
up hy the snail and used in constructing 
its shell. 

Lym.naea sta.gnalis normally lives in 
slightly alkaline water aud , consequently, 
attempts have been made to relate their 
distribution directly with pH (Hunter , 
1964). However, a clearer correlation is 
found with calcium content or total alka
linity (Boycott, 1936 ; Macan, 1950 ; Tucker, 
1958), the alkalinity of the water owing 
to the presence of calcium carbonate . 

Tem.pe rature 

Lym.naea can , as a genus , be found living 
over a wide range of temperatures . Like 
most pulmonates, the lymnaeids are more 
sensitive to warm temperatures, usually 

not surviving continuous exposure to t e JO
peratures greater than 30° C, and less 
sensitive to cold, being able towithst and 
freezing . L . peregra, a highly resi s tant 
species has been found living in thermal 
waters of 45u C 1n the Pyrenees (Issel, 
190!!) and Weigmann (1936) found that L . 
stagnalis could be supercooled to - 3 . 5o 
to 4 . 50 C without freezing and subsequent 
death (In : Noland andCarriker,l946 : 489). 

The above, however , are extremes . whil~ 
the dominance of more madera te tempera
tures is of great importance in t.he l i fe 
of L . stagnalis in controllingtherate o f 
development , growth , and repro duc t i on. 
Noland and Carriker (1946) successfully 
raised twenty generations of L . stagna li s 
at temperatures which ranged generally 
from 17° C to 21° C. A temperature drop 
to 15° C did not appear to harm the snails 
but did slow their rate of feeding , and 
growth and temperature drops to 10° C re
sulted in a growth check on the shell ( No
land and Carriker, 1946 : 471) . In con cur
rence with these results , Vaughn (1 9 53) 
found that growth would occur .in L. s ta 
gnalis raised at constant temperatures 
ranging from 11 . 0° to 28 . 2° C with the 
lowe!'t mortal i ty occurring in tho s e rai s ed 
at temperatures between 15.7° and 20 . lq C 
(Vaughn , 1953 : 226) . The optimum con s tanl:. 
temperature forhatchingofeggs dnd grow th 
of young L. stagnalis was found , by Vau ghn 
(1944), to be 20° C. 

Light 

Light does not appear to be of mu ch im
portance 1n regulating growth and repro 
duction except. indirectly as it affect s 
the growth of plants. Fr~mming (1956) di d 
note that young L . stagnalis grew faste,r 
when raised in the dark than in the li gh t . 

Food 

Lym.naea s tagnali s is , in general, h er
bivorous and obtains its plant food fr o m 
three main s ources : feeding on rooted s ub
merged vegetation , raking small food par
ticles from the surface film while gliding 
upside down under it , and scraping mater i -
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al from rocks a~d other such surfaces . It 
is interesting that no study has been con
ducted to determine if the food obtained 
in scraping material from submerged rocks 
is selectively periphyton or if it in
cludes the entire Aufwiichs. 

Lymnaea stagnalis has been observed in 
nature to feed on rotting fruit and vege
tation (Baker. 1928) and green filament
ous algae (Krenke, 1964), and in the labo
ratory to thrive (twenty generations) on 
a diet of lettuce and wheat cereal cooked 
with milk (Noland and Carriker, 1946) or 
simply on a diet consisting exclusively 
of loose, green leaf lettuce (Crabb, 1929; 
Baily , 1931 ; van der Steen , 1967; personal 
observation). 

Lymnaea stagnalis has been known to at
tack living animals such as small fish 
(Baker 1911) and in a recent paper by Go 
rin ( 1966) the food spectrum of lymnaeids 
was widened to include the eggs of the 
fish Vimba. 

Space 

The amount of living space per snail has 
a definite effect on growth rates in L . 
stagnalis, but the cause of this effect 
is debated. Semper (1874) found that the 
more extensive the crowding, the smaller 
the shells . This conclusion is supported 
by the similar experiments of Forbes and 
Crampton (1942) on L . palustris andDeWitt 
(1958) on L . columella . Fromming (1956), 
however , claimed negative results with L . 
stagnalis; yet, in aquaria with one L . 
stagnalis in 350, 750, 1500, and 5000 ml . 
of water, he noted the least growth in the 
first aquaria and the greatest growth in 
the last On : Hyman, 1967 : 611), and at
tributed these results to increased plant 
growth with inc rea sed water quantity. Crabb 
(1929), while inclined to deny that over
crowding of L . stagnalis resulted in a 
decrease in growth rates, did concede that 
extreme crowding markedly retarded growth, 
but attributed this to insufficient food 
and to~1ing ' bf ~Re ' water. Legendre (1908) 
and Wright (1960) both concluded that the 
primary cause of stunting in overcrowded 

cultures was the accumulation of waste 
(cf. infra, p . 16) . 

A main problem to o!:?taining expct result.!l 
in studies o.f overcrowding is that .s nail~ 

from the same batch of eggs vary grea~ly 
in growth rate, particularly wh en raised 
under crowded conditions. Fdlmming (1956), 
rearing 100 L . stagnalis from thesame 
batch of eggs inonejarfound shell length.!l 
which ranged from 6 .0 to 20 . 6 millimeters 
at the end of 90 days On: Hyman , 1967 : 
612). Noland and Carriker (1946). with 
2,589 eggs of L. stagnalis in a ten liter 
aquarium, got 30 . 5 percent survival (7 9) 
snail~) at the end of 200 days , The ran !; e 
of shell lengths at 200 days wa s from 6.0 
to 42 millimeters with themode at 10 mil
limeters . In spite of ex~reme crowding, 
136 snails were 20 to 30 mm. in length and 
52 were 31 to 41 mm . in length (Noland ~n d 

Carriker, 1946 : 477) . Snails st\jnted by 
overcrowding resumed norm&l growth "'h.en 
put in uncrowded conditions . 

Parasites 

Lymnaeids are important as vectors of 
parasites of man, domestic animals, and 
wild game . They are the intermediate hosts 
of the larval stages of at least fourtee.n 
meqically important trematodes among which 
the most important are the liver flukes 
Fasc;iola hepatica and F . gigq.nt ic a whic)l 
have as their definitive hosts sheep, cat
tle, and other vertebrate hosts including 
man. Lymnaea stagnalis is not known to be 
an intermediate host of Fasciola but ~oes 
serve as an intermediate host to Schjsto 
somatium douthitti which has as its defi
nitive host muskrats, dee .r and sm~tll r9-
dents ; and Trichobilharz.ia ocellata which 
has as its final host ducks and teals . 
These two species of trematodes , common in 
the United States and particularly so in 
Michigan, are important to man in that they 
are among those trematodes causing cer-ca
ria! dermatitis in m&n (Malek, 1962) . 

Accounts of the effect of trematode in
fect;ions on the intermediate host show 
that L. stagnalis infected with trematodes 
has a lowered oxygen consumption (D.lerr, 
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1965) and that in L. p~lustris (Zischke 
imd Zischke, 1965) and L . ~tagnalis (per
sonal observation) the reproductive and 
digestive systems suffer irreversible da
mage. Moreover, the growth curves of L . 
palustris arenotably affected, with a de
crease in · gro~th rate correlated with an 
l.ncrease in trematode i nfection (Zi schke 
and Zischke, 1965) . 

There are . several well documented cases 
of the annelid Chaet ogaste- l i mnaei von 
Baer commensal onL . stagnali s (Noland and 
Carriker, 1946 ;, Comfort , 1949 · Gruffydd, 
l965a)· . This annelid has been found on 
all external pints of ~he snail and has 
been reported so abundant that ' the fleshy 
parts of the snail appeared hairy ' (Noland 
and Carriker, 1946 : 474-475) . This com
mensal has also been found in the respira
tory chamber (No land and Carriker, 19 46) 
-and Gruffydd (1965~) noted that there were 
two distinct forms of C. limnaei, one liv
ing as an ectocommensal and the other in
habiting the kidney. Both Noland and Car
riker (1946) andComfort (1949) noted that 
C. limnaei caused no noted irritation to 
the snail. • 
Th~ degree to which the nonbloodsucking 

leeches of the genus Glo snphonia are pre
dators or ~ctoparasites on lymnaeids is 
currently a pointofdebate. Dorier (1951) 
and Michelson (1957) consider the Glossi 
phonia as predators that reach into the 
retracted lymnaei!l and suck it out. Gru f
fydd (1965b) considers that the leech , G: 
heteroclita, is probably an annual, liv
ing on the snail during the winter and be
coming free ~ living during its breedin.g 
season . 

The most serious predators oflymnaeids, 
and of aquatic snails in general , are the 
insects, particularly the Coleoptera and 
Diptera . Some insects, chiefly larval 
forms, such as the caddis larvae (Tricho
ptera) gnaw holes 1n the egg capsules of 
the snails . Other inse cts, such as the 
~ater beetles (Haliplidae) lay their eggs 
in the egg masses of the snails .. Young 
and adult snails arepreyed upon bydl'agon 
fly nymphs and _adult beetles . The adult 
water beetle Dytiscus ma r g i nal is is, when 

present, a serious predator on young and 
adult L . stagnalis (Hyman, 1967) . The 
most important single type of insect pre
dator, · however, is the larvae o'f the snail- · 
killing dipteran family Sciomyzidae (Mich 
elson, 1957 ; Foote , 1959, 1962 ; Berg, 
196 4) . 

Lymnaeids may also be preyed upon by car
nivorous snails and by many groups of ver
tebrates : fish , salamanders, frogs, toads, 
lizards, snakes, birds, and small mamll)als 
(Pelseneer, 1935) . The author has noted 
no studies which investigate the degree to 
which various pre.dators regulate the size 
of lymnaeid populations in nature ; the de
gree of predation upon lymnaeids by its 
predators, or the extent to which the lym
naeids constitute a food item in the food 
supply of its predators . 

Life span 

There. is a ce rtain disagreement in the 
literature con cerning .the normal life span 
of Lymnaea . Baker (1911 : 51) states that 
' The duration of life in the f11mily Lym
naeidae is from three to four years , full 
maturity being reached in about two years .' 
Most observations in nature and in the la
boratory, however , indicate that the nor
mal life span of the lymnaeids is consid
erably less than the three to four years 
suggested by Baker (1911) . The longest 
record for lymnaeids is that of two years 
by Berrie (1965) for ·L . stagnalis in Scot
land, the northern limit of its ~;ange . 

However, as suggested by Berrie (1965 : 293), 
L . stagnal is is most likely ' . . . an al)nual 
but thatunder unfavorable conditions, such 
as are normally associated with marginal 
habitats, its life eye le l>ecomes extended 
to include a second year .' 

Observations on populations of L . stag 
nal is in Wisconsin by Bracket;t (uJ'!pub
lished, inNoland and Carriker, 1946) sug
gest that in nature these snails live about 
one year . The adults lay eggs in the lat
ter part of the summer, the eggs batch in 
the . fall and the newly hatched snails sur
vive the winter, resume growth and reach 
sexual maturity by the end of the summer . 

• Continued page 17 ; two paragraphs om.itted here by error. A.L . 
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With t·he onset of cold weather the adults 
die. This agrees with observations made 
by the au thor on the Au Sable River in 
Michigan. 

Life spans for L . stagnalis under labo
ratory conditions range from nine mor.ths 
(Crabb, 1929) to fourteen 1110nths (Noland 
and Carriker, 1946) with reproduction con
tinuing almost unstopped from theonset of 
sexual maturity to the endofthe life cy
cle . The death of L . stagnalis in the la
boratory and in · nature, when not caused 
by predators, parasites, or other causes 
found in the environment, appears to be 
the result of expansion of the gonad and 
degenerative changes in those internal or
gans not directly concerned with reproduc
tion (Noland and Carriker, 1946 ; Berrie, 
1966) . 

Distribut i on 

The Lymnaeidae constitute a relatively 
large family of fo~ty genera (Taylor and 
Sohl, 1962) distributed in fresh wateJT 
throughout the world particulal'ly in the 
Holarctic Region. The major. n.onographs 
dealing with the Lymnaeidae are Baker ' s 
( 1911) The Lymnaeidae of North and Middle 
America andHubendick ' s (1951) Recent Lym
naeidae : their variation, morphology, tax
onomy, nomenclature and distribution. 

Lymnaea stagnalis is Hol<•rctic in its 
distribution occurring throughout Europe , 
the Palearctic areaofAsia, North America 
north of the 37th parallel, and the north
westernmost part of North Africa. It does 
not appear to occupy much of the extreme 
regions of the Arctic north of the Arctic 
circle, nor is it to be found on Iceland 
or Gr~enland . L . stagnalis does not occur 
outside of the Holarctic Region excep~ 
where it has been int.roduced secondarily, 
i.e. New Zealand (Baker, 1911 ; Hubendiclt, 
1951) . 

Taxonomy 

Generic names vary to some extent within 
the family Lymnaeidae, dep~nding to alar
ge degree upon whether the author of a 
work is taxonomically a lumper or ~ split-

ter. Some authors, essentially lurppers 
(e. g. Hul:>endick, 1951 ': ' 111) belieye that 
' .. . asystematical qivision pf Lymnaeidae 
into groups does not correspon~ to the na 
tural conditions within the family ,' and 
that characteristics &l'enot suffiFie'lt t~ 
distinguish taxpnomical ljni t ~· Other au r 
thors, essentially splitters (e. g . F. C. 
Baker, 1911 , 1928) r~cogpize several 4is 
tinct genera within the family Lymn a,ei da ,e 
and consider that lumping all species into 
the single genu s Lymnaea ' ... obscures more. 
than it reveals (Taylor, Walter and Burch , 
1963 : 239) . Moreover , stpdies based. :on an 
immunological approach to lymna eid sy s t e rn 
a tics indicate that' .. . the species group s 
Lymnaea, Bu li mnea , Fossaria, Ps eudos ucci
nea, Radtx and Stagnicola are ea ch immu 
nologically distinct' (!lurch and Lin dsa y , 
1968 : 22) . Still other auth~Jr!j, f oll owi n g 
the middle road (e . g . Hyman, 1967) , c on 
sider that names, such as Buli{Aneq, Galba, 
Radix;, and Stagnicola are best r ega rde d 
as subgenera of Lymnqea . 

Lymnaea stagnalis exhibit!i a wide range 
of shell differences as inqic11tep by Rub en 
dick (1951, fig . 299) in sketches of th!'l 
shell variation in L. stagnalis qbt~J,in!!d 

from Sweden . In Eu rasi ~ the more common 
varieties of L . stagnalis include L . sta 
gnalis armenica (Westerlqnd) , L. ,stagnalis 
baltica (Lindstrom), L . stagnalis bodqmi 
oa (Clessin), f- . stagnali.s fragilis (Lip 
n~). L. stagnalis lacustris (Studer) , L. 
stagnalis raphidia (Westerlt+nd), and L. 
stagnalis variegata (Hazay). M11ny other 
varieties of L. stagnalis have been de 
scribed in the literatul!e. For~ · ge'leral 
discussion of the varieties pf L . stagna 
l i s found in Eurasia the reader is refel!red 
to Locard (189 3 : 17 - 20) 'and Germain (19,31 : 
483- 485) . 

The form of L. stagnalis most common in 
North America, but also present in Eurasia, 
is a form commonly refe ,rred to as ~- sta 
gnalis appressa (Say) . This form h,s, in 
general , a less angulated po;:ly whorl, a 
lJIOre twisted axis and is more re~hrl,y 
fusiform than its counterpart in Eur,asifl, 
a form whi ph should perhaps be referred to 
as L. stagnalis stagnalis (Hubendi ck, 
1951) . 
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PLATE I. NORTH AMERICAN VARIETIES OF LYMNAEA STAGNALIS 

a . Lymnaea stagnalis goodrichi (Walker) . Lake Huron, Alcona County, Michigan . 
b . Lymnaea stagnalis sanctaemariae (Walker). Lake Superior. 
c. Lymnaea stagnalis appressa (Say) . Crystal Lake, Benzie County, Michigan . 
d. Lymnaea stagnalis wasatchensis (Hemphill) . Swamp 1 mi west of Laketown, Rich 

County, Utah. 
e . Lymnaea stagnalis lillianae (Baker) . Siskiwit Lake, Isle Royale, Michigan . 
f. . Lymnaea stagnalis occidental is (Hemphill). Lake Whatcom, Whatcom County, 

Washington. 
g . Lymnaea stagnalis perampla (Walker). Bass Lake, Drummond Island, Michigan . 
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In North America many varieties of L. 
stagnal i s have been recognized , the more 
common of which are shown in Plate I and 
include : L . stagnalis goodr i chi (Walker), 
L . stagnalis l i llianae (Baker) , L . stagna
lis occidental i s (Hemphill), L . stagnalis 
perampla (Walker) , L . stagnalis sanctae
ma ri ae (Walker) and L . stagnalis wasatch 
ensi s (Hemphill ) . Itisgenerally accepted 
that L . stagnal i s jugularis (Say) is in 
reali t y L. s ta gnalis appre ss a ( Say) . 

The ranges of variation in the above 
mentioned var i eties of L . s tagnalis in 
North Am eri c a do not ex c eed the range of 
vari ati on found for L . s tagnal is . appressa 
and do not in the op i nion of Hubendick 
(1 951) rep r esent geogr aphic races . As 
suggested by Hubendick , a cytological stu
dy--or immuno logi-cal study of the problem 
--might help to answer some of the ques
tions raised by the s e various forms of 
L . stagnal i s. 

APPENDIX : ANAESTHETIZATION TECHNIQUES 

In order to conduct anatomical studies 
on either living or preserved specimens 
of Ly mnaea s tagnal is , it is necessary that 
the snails be completely relaxed . This is 
done either at the time of disse c tion when 
living or prior to fixation when preserved . 
The most commonly used relaxing agents for 
snails are sodium nembutal (van der Scha
lie , 1957) and menthol crystals . Two spe
cial techniques have been devised for re
laxing freshwater snails in general .and 
L . stagnalis in particular . The first of 
these (Joose and Lever , 1959 ) involves 
pretreatment with 0 . 08 perc en t nembutal 
for twenty to thirty minutes at 20-25o C. 
followed by immersion in a solution of 0 . 08 
percen t nembutal and 0 . 3 percent methan- 
sulphonate for ten minutes . 'Th·e second 
te chnique for r.apid and effe c tive relaxing 
is s imilar to the f i rst , but requires aer
ating a 0 . 1 percent nembutal s olution at 
20o C. (0 . 08 percent at 27° C. ) with ~t i tro 

gen for three minutes, immers i ng the snails, 
and after ten minutes transfering the 
snails to a mi xture of 0 . 1 percen .t nembu ~ 

tal and 0. 3 percent methansulphonate (lt 
20o C. (0 . 07 percent methansulphonate l!t 
27° C. ) for five minutes (Lever, J11ger, 
and Westerveld , 1964). Although both tech
niques are effective for anatomical stud
ies , the latter i s to be preferred for o
perations because of rapid recovery . The 
author suggests that those interested in 
using this latter technique consult both 
Lever , Jager , and Westerveld (1964) and 
van Aardt (1968 : 261-269) . 
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omitted on page 11 through an un fortuna: te 
error of the editor. AL 

It must also bementioned that there are 
many protozoans which infest lymnaeids a
man g them ciliates and flage 11 ate s such 
as Cryptobia limnorum which inhabits the 
spermatheca of L. stagnalis (Hyman, 1967). 

Predators 

The types of a'nimals which prey on lym
naeids are numerous and diverse . The ro
tifer Proales gigantea feeds on the egg 
masses of Lymnaea (Bondensen, 1950). Os-

tracods , while probably not a seripus 
threat to lymnaeids in nature, are a major 
source of mortality if they become estab
lished in laborat.ory cultures (La, 1967) . 
Physical contact of ostracods with th.e 
soft parts of lymnaeids is sufficiently 
irritating to cause the snails · to retreat 
into their shells or to crawl out of the 

· water (the pos&ibilityof chemical irrita
tion, etc ., has not been investigated, to 
the author ' s knowledge) . ·Those snails 

. which retreat into their shells may sub
sequently be consumed by the ostracods ; 
those which crawl up the sides of the aqua 
rium die from desiccation (Lo, 1'967 ; per
sonal obseryation) . 
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ABBE L~ON PROVANCHER ' S 
WRITINGS ON MOLLUSCA 

Aurele La Rocque 

Ohio State University 

Columbus, Ohio, 4321.0 

One of the early pioneers of Ca·nadian 
malacology was aRoman Catholic prie.st and 
scholar, Abb~ L€on Provancher, wh·ose am
bitionitwas to describe the en·tir.e fauna 
of Canada in systematic fashion . He pub
lished several instalments of his work on 
the insects, relying on a tiny government 
grant which was given to him annually for 
some years. Finally, the Que bee g.overn
ment notified him that his grant had been 
cut off andhedecided to await the avail
ability of funds to continue the work on 
insects. He feared that the lack· of funds 
would also mean the end of the Naturaliste 
Canadien which he had publish•ed f.or Man·¥ 
years but fortunately, that publication 
managed to survive. It celebitated its 
lOOth year of publication in 196.8, with a 
magnificent volume of consider.able size 
but, more important, of significantly ~m
portant articles. 

Provancher, almost in desperation, de
cided to begin publication of the Mollusca 
of Quebec, hoping to be able to finish 
their description before funds ran out. 
He did manage to publish the first part 
'Les Mollusques de la Province de Quebec . 
Premiere Partie. Les Ctphalopodes, Ptt'ro 
podes et Gastropodes' in the Naturaliste 
Canadien and separates of the entire . work 
were assembled and published under the a
bove title in 1891. It was thought that 
the manuscript for the second part, 'La 
mellibranches' had either been lost orhad 
never been written . 

Thanks to the diligent work ofmy friend 
Ma·rcel Ouellet, who taught at Chicou timi 
for a yearorso, it is now kn0wn that. the 
pelecypods were enumerate.d and keyed out 
in a manuscript now deposited . in the Ar
chives of the S~minaire de Cllicoutimi . It 
is a pleasure to announce that this pal't 
of Provancher' s work will soonbepublished 
1n STERKIANA. 

BOOK REVIEW 

TREATISE ON INVERTEBRATE PALEONTOLOGY, 
Direc.ted and edited by R. C. Moore and ... 
Curt Teichert . Part N. Volumes 1 and 2 
(of 3) Mollusca 6 . Bivalvia . xxxviii and 
951 p ., illus. 1969. (Receiv e d November 
20). 

The volumes of the Treatise h ave been 
rolling . off the presses at a steady rate 
since 1953 when Part G, Bryozoa, by R. S. 
Bassler, was first published . There were 
those who doubted that such an enormous 
undertaking as this could be brought to a 
successful conclusion. With the publica
tion of each new volume, the doubters be
came fewer and hopes rose higher that the 
work would indeed end l.n triumphant com
pletion . If so, it will be one of the 
greatest achievements of its kind , com
parable to the great German and French 
synoptic works of this century . 

Many malacologists of all parts of the 
world have been involved in thi s project, 
some of them from the very start , as the 
list of authors (p. viii- xi) will show. 

The volume is dedicated to the late Les
lie Reginald Cox who died August 5, 1965 , 
after completing most of his assignment 
on the volume . In his long career at the 
British Museum (Natural History) Dr . Cox 
was a tower of strength to the paleonto
logical fraternity and an inexhaustible 
source of information and wise c ounsel as 
the writer can testify by personal exper
ience . 

The name BIVALVIA was adopted by the com
mi tee responsible for this volume after 
long and sometimes heated discussion by 
correspondence. It will come as a surpris e 
.to many, but the fact remains that Lin 
naeus adopted it in 1758 in the tenth ed
ition of the Systema Naturae . Before ob
jecting to the name as new, it . would be 
well to read the wise s ummary of the mat 
ter by Cox ( Treatise , pt . N, p. 3) for it 
turns out to be a restoration , not an in
novation . 

A. L -
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SYNOPSIS METHODICA MOLLUSCORUM BY C. T. MENKE 

WILLIAM J. CLENCff 

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass. 02138 

Two editions of this work by Menke ap
peared, the first in 1828 (Pyrmont, Ger
many, 12 t 91 pp . ) and the second, 'Edi
tio altera, ' in 1830 (Pyrmont, Germany, 
16 t 168 pp . ) . Both gave a list of spe
cies contained in his collection as we.ll 
as descriptions of many new species . In 
the second edition, many addi tiona! spe
cies were described ; unfortunately nearly 
all of the species which appeared in the 
182B edition were republished as new in 
the 1830 edition . 

The 1828 edition is very rare ; the 1830 
edition is uncommon and is generally the 
one quoted as the origin of the new spe
cies. The numbers in the list below refer 
to the pages on which are described the 
new species in the original 1828 edition. 

22 Cyclostoma murrhinum 

24 Rissoa decussata 

26 Natica sigaretina 

33 Buccinum terebrale 

34 Purpu r a morum 

35 Dol ium costa tum 

37 Coluabella variegata 

41 Strombus laevilabris . 

43 Conus virgo fasciata 

44 Oliva maura cinnamomea 

75 Bulla obovata, Helix semilineata, H. 
subcarinata 

76 H. hirta, Carocolla otomata, C. loncho
stoma, Bulimus lateralis 

77 B. cylindricus, B. fusiformis, B . ba 
ci llaris, Clausi lia livida 

78 C. orthostoma, Scarabus labrosus, S . 
fusiformis, Auricula pellucens 

79 Physa striata, P . sijbarata, Helicina 
pyrrhostoma, H. flavida , H. subfusca 

80 H. rotellaris, Paludina sulculosa, Me
lania ovularis, M. cruentata 

81 M. angulosa, M. exarata, M. curta, M. 
plicata, M. sulcosa 

82 M. ligata, M. fasciata, M. auriscalpi
um, Rissoa laevigata 
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83 R. tuberculata, R . mucronata, R. trun
cata, Turritella fascialis, Neritina 
venosa 

84 N . turriculat~N . trifasciata, Ianthi
na bicolor, I . n~tens 

85 Monodonta fulminata, Trochus cingula
tus, T . brasilianus, Scalaria notha, 
Cerithium nigrescens 

86 C. lutosum, Harpa ligata, Cassis scro
biculata, C. muricata 

87 C. laevigata, C. tenuilabris, Ranella 
lanceolata , Marginella glans 

B8 M. ~r o-ata, M. apicina, Volvaria in
te rmedi a, V. t ene ra, Sigare tus cym
ba 

89 Pileopsis paleacea,Crepidula squaaosa, 
Calyptraea sella,Balanus iabricatus, 
Anatifa serrata 

90 Mytilus p r asinus , Unio rubens, U. ru
gatus 

91 Chama mitrula, Cytherea fulminata 

Manuscript accepted for publication Sep
tember 24, 1969 

* • • • • • • * * • • • • • • • • • * • • • * • • * * • • • • • • * * * * * * • * • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

BOOK REVIEWS 

DIE GASTROPODEN DERMADAGASSISaJEN BINNEN
GEWtSSER. By Ferdinand Starmtthlner. Ma 
lacologia, v. 8, nos . 1-4 p . 1-434, 570 
text figs . Abstracts in German, p. 1, En
glish, p. 412 , French , p . 415 , Spanish, 
p. 419 , and Russian , p . 422. 

'The 1958 Austrian Expedition to Madagas
car collected, among other things, an ex
tensive suite of the non - marine Mollusca 
of the island . In this massive monograph, 
Dr. Starmuhlner has revised and described 
the freshwater gastropods with special at
tention to the shell, the gross and fine 
anatomy , ecology, and distribution of the 
29 species recognized by him . Genera such 
as Ner i t~na, Rad ix , Bu h nu J , An i sus, Gy
raulus, and Fe rrissia, will be familiar to 
the North American malacologist ; in addi
tion he will find some unusual and inter
esting forms, such as Thiara (figs., p . 
209) which has spines similar to those of 
the North American Jo but pointing upward 
instead of outward , and Melanat r ia, remi
niscent of the Pleuroceridae of North Am
erica. Most of the species of Madagascar 
are related to African species, but the 
author points out relationships of Melan
atria with Dorys l} a of South America, a 

possible indication of former connection 
of Madagascar with South America as \Yell 
as Africa. There are some good data on 
ecology of all the species and the geog
raphic distribution of each one has been 
carefully plotted on outline maps. 

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

LAND MOLLUSKS AND NOXIOUS WEEDS OF TilE 
CONNECTICUT VALLEY . By Milton Werner, Jr . 
New York Shell Club Notes, No . 153, p . 3-
5 , June -Aug. 1969. 

Members of the New York Shell Club as a 
rule , write about marine mollusks and the 
' Notes ' contain frequent important records 
and ecological observations from many of 
the seas of the world. It is only infre
quently that notes on non-marine forms ap
pear in the 'Notes' but that is no reason 
for a specialist to disregard them, as 
witness this article which adds a number 
of species to our knowledge of the land 
snails of the Connecticut Valley. Such ad
ditions to our knowledge of the distri
bution of Mollusca, marine or non-marine, 
are a boon to the author of synoptic works; 
their publication should be encouraged . 
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DISTRIBUTION NOTES ON WEST~RN 

AND SOUTHERN SNAILS 

Branley A . Branson 

Eastern Kentucky University 
Richmond, Kentucky 40475 

During the last several years I have ac
cumulated a few gastropod records in my 
files which are probably of interest to 
students of the western fadna. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. Arion ater: (Linnaeus), 
one specimen, 36 . 0 mm long, 12 . 0 mm wide, 
(contracted), 23 June 1963, Marine Drive, 
University of British Columbia, and three 
Ariolimax columb i anus (Gould), 21l.0-40 mm 
contracted length. Lymnaea palustris Mul
ler, one specimen, 22 June 1963, Little 
Campbell Road , ditch pool, 5 . 3miles south 
of Langley. 

WASHINGTON. Mudalia (Goniobasis) sili 
c u l a (Gould) , two specimens, 20 . 0-28 . 5 mm 
long, 8.0 - lO . Smmwide, 5- 8 whorls , 25June 
1963, Satsop River, lmile north ofSatsop, 
U.S. Highway 101 · andoneAriolimax colum 
bianu s , 78.9 mm contracted length, from 
the bank. One each Gyrau!us vermicularis 
(Gould) andPhy s a ampullacea Gould, 26 June 
1963, nearmouth ofLilliwaup River, Hoods
port . The next three species were collected 
at Spencer Park, U, S. Highway 101, Quil
cene, 23 June 1963 : one Hap l ot r ema spo r
t e ll a ( Gou 1 d) , 12 . 8 mm wide, 6 . 8 mm in 
height, 3 . 3 mm umbilicus , 5 1 / 3 whorls ; one 
Prophy s aon vanattae Pilsbry, 25 . 0 mm con
tracted length ; one P r ophysaon foliolatum 
(Gould), 56 . 0 mm • contracted len8th. In 
the last species, the body is reddish suf
fused with black, the mantle bears widely 
scattered· black spots , and thepedal groo
ves .are black . On 24 June 1963 , three A
r iolimax columbianus, 44.8-73 . 0 mm con
tracted length, and one Prophysaon vanat 
tae, 26 . 9 mm contracted leng•th , were se 
cured at Sol Due Falls . 

NEVADA . The next five specimens were 
collected on 27 June 1963 at Salmon Falls 
Creek, 40.6 miles north of Wilkins: ll2 
Aplexa hypnorum Linnaeus, about one-half 
zebriated, 9.3-16.6mmlong ; two Physa am
pullacea, 16 . 0- 23.0 mm long ; five Heliso
ma subcrenatum (Cooper) , 20 . 2-21.5 mm di
ameter , 9.0-10.3mmheight, 4-47 / Bwhorls : 
nine Gyraulus vermicularis, 2.0-3.5 mm di
ameter . 

IDAHO. 1HE following were secured on 
27 June 1963 from .. the Snake River, 16.5 
miles west of Buhl : one Physa ampullacea, 
one Parapho lyx effusus Lea, 7 . 5 mm di a
meter, 7. 0 mm height , 4 1. / 3 whorls, and 
one Valvata t r icarinata Say, 5.0 mm dia
meter, 4 . 0 mm height, 3~ whorls. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

COMMENTS ON ARION FASCIATUS 

(NILSSON) FROM MINNESOTA 

Branley A . Branson 

Eastern Kentucky University 
Rich~ond, Kentucky 40475 

Dr. James T . Wallace, University of 
Pittsburgh, kindly donated the material 
upon which this note is based . The speci
mens were collected in April 1966, from 
beneath fallen logs and loose bark on· the 
Carleton College campus , Northfield , Rice 
County , Minnesota . The 116 specimens se
cured from this habitat ranged from 5.0 to 
22 . 5 mm in total contracted length, and 
measured 2 . 8 to7 . 3 mm in width. The color 
pattern is more or less typical for the 
species . Associated with . the A r i on were 
52 De roce r as reticulatum (Muller), 4 Dis 
cus cronkhitei (Newcomb) , and 20 Vent ri 
dens demissus (Binney) . 
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GLEBULA IN OKLAHOMA 

Branley A. Branson 

Eastern Kentucky Unive~sity 
Richmond, Kentucky 40475 

For a long time, I have been expecting 
to secure specimens of Glebula rotundata 
(Lamarck) from Oklahoma , but from McCur
tain County in the southeastern part of 
the state. Somewhat as a surprise , there
fore, I eventually discovered a single 
specimen in Grand Lake , near Fairland, Ot
tawa County, on 14 January 1959. Grand 
Lake is an impoundment of the Neosho (Grand) 
River in the northeastern corner of Okla
homa . The pink-nacred, solid shell is 
84.0 mm in greatest length and 61 . 0 mm in 
depth. The beaks are scarcely elevated 
above the general contour. 

The Neosho River, inadequately collected 
by Isely (1925 : Proc . Okla . Acad. Sci . 4 : 
43-118) , is an interesting stream in sev
eral respects . Not only is the fish fauna 
(Branson, 1967 Amer . Midl. Nat . 78: 126-
154) characterized by several spec~es which 
have their nearest relatives in the Ten
nessee-Ohio river system , the molluscan 
assemblage quite refle~ts a relationship 
with the faunistically rich lower Missis
sippi River Drainage (Branson, 1963, Trans . 
Kansas Acad. Sci. 66 : 501-512 ; 69 : 242 -
294) . 

This relationship has come about through 
a rather complicated hydrographic history 
correlated with pre- and post-Pleistocene 
changes . 

My thanks to Dr. David H, Stansbery, the 
Ohio State Museum, for verifying the dia
gnosis . 

Manuscript accepted for publication October 25, 1969 
\ 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

LIBBIE HENRIETTA HYMAN AMNii P•1blic Re-
lations Release. New York Shell Club 
Notes, No. 154, September 1969 , p . 2-3 . 

Dr . Hyman's treatise .'The In v e~teb:-ates' 

has earned her the respect and admiration 
of all malacologists, amateur or profes
sional. This short obituary includes some 
details not given elsewhere . 
•• • • • • • * ••••••• * ••• *. *. * * * •• *. 

'DiE DISTRIBUTIONAL HISTORY OF 1HE BIOTA 
OF 1HE SOU1HE~ APPALAOUANS . PART I: IN
VERTEBRATES. -- Virginia Polytechnic In
stitute, Blacksburg, Va. , Research Divi
sion Monograph 1, 1969. Edited by Perry 
C. Ho.lt and others. 8 and 295 p ., illus . 

At first glance , the only paper of in
terest to malacologists 1n this book is 

that by John B. BURQI , Land Mollusks of 
the Southern Appalach i ans, p. 247-264, 7 
text figs ., but three others deserve at
tention forvarious reasons. They are dis
cussed below. 

Dr. Bur ch ' s paper is a welcome summary of 
the land snails of the area illustratedby 
fine cuts drawn with consummate skill, to 
illustrate most of the species discussed . 

TI1e geology of the area, especially the 
e vents of the Cenozqic, are C\lpabl¥ de
s c ribed by John T . HACK in The Ar,ea, its 
Geology: Cenozo ic Development oftheSouth
e r n Appalachians, p . 1-17 . The section 
on stream capture shopld be noted. 

Finally , the paper by Robert D. Ross , 
D;- a i nage Evo l ut io n and Fisft Distribution 
Pr ob l ems i n the Southern Appalachians of 
Vi r gin i a (p. 277- 292) is of special 1n
terest to students of the Naiades . 
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Genus LEXJNG'I'ONIA Ortmann, 1914. 

"Shell subquadrate or subtrapezoidal, with slightly elevated ;cai-::, and 

/ 

' ' 

wcl,l developed hinge teeth . JJea k ; not 

Fig. r6o 

much anterior. Outer surface without 
sculpture. Epidermis lighter or dark
er brownish, with rather indistinct 
rays, which are narrower or wide1· 
and do not break up ·into blotches. 
Beak ·sculpture distinct, consisting of 
rather numerous (six t';> eight), rather 
crowded, subconcentric ridges, which 
form an indistinct, rounded angle up
on the posterior ridge and are in front 

of this somewhat wavy and corrugated, b~t without showing any distinct 
zigzag pattern. Towards the disk, they 'disappear. Nacre whitish or 
pinkish." 

Animal having only the outer gills tllarsupial and subc,ylindrical, red 
placenfre. 

Type: Unio subplamts Con., ·fig. 16o. 
' 0 

Genus ELLIPTIO Rafinesque, 1819 . 

. Shell inequilateral, ovate to elongated, rounded in front and pointed or 
~iangulate behind, ·with a more or less developed posterior ridge, often be
coming slightly arcuate when old; beaks only moderately full, generally 
sculptured with coarse ridges, which run 

0 

parallel with the growth lines or 
are somewhat doubly looped, sometime_s broken and showing fine radiating 
lines behind; surface smooth, slightly concentrically ridged or pustulous : 
epidermis gener(llly rather dull colored, rayless or fully rayed; hinge-plate 
narrow, two pseudocardinals and two ·laterals in the left valve and one 
pseudocardinal an? one lateral in the rig~t, with rarely a vestige of a sec
ond lateral; cavity of the. beaks hot deep or .compressed. Marsupium occu
pying the whole length of the outer gills oply, fo~ming a thick, smooth pad 
when filled w}th yottng. · · 

Key to the section~ oi Elliptio,. 

Shell spinose . ...... . .. · ........... . •.... , .... . : . ... ...... Cauthyria. 

· Shell sni~}h or feebly corrugated ... : : ..... : .... _. : ..... Elliptio s. s. 
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Section ELLIPTIO s. s. 

Shell elongated, rhomboid or oval, usually more or less biangulate be
hind; beak sculpture consisting of a few rather strong ridges, which are 
nearly pa~llel to the growth lines or slightly doubly looped; the surface 
smooth or feebly corrugated. 

Type: Unio crassidr.ns Lam., fig. r6r. Animal, fig. r62. 

Fig. r6r 

Fig. I62 

Section CANTHYRIA Swainson, r84o. 

Fig. r63 

Shell inflated, suboval, spinose, 
with a high; rather sharp posterior 
ridge, above which it is somewhat 
truncated; beaks rather compress
ed; epidermis· smooth and shining, 
variegated with angular ·blotches; 
hinge sharply curved at the cen
tre; pseudocardinals rather com
pressed; laterals short, remote; 
beak cavities rather deep. 

Type: Unio spiuosus Lea, fig. 163. 



Genus UNJO:\fERUS Conrad. d~;-,,3 . 

:-'he ll trape10idal, with a ro11n<led posterior ridge and ponH< 

j,j;tllgtt. d• lwhmd; beaks not prominent, sculptured with · r. 

Fig. 164 

53 

r feebly 
, rather 

strong, concentric ridges; epidermis generally rayless; pseudocardinals us
ually compressed, laterals delicate, slightly curved. 

Outer gills only marsupial. 

Fig. 165 

Type: Unio tetralasmus S::ty, fig. r64. Animal, fig. 165. 

Genus LAS TEN A Rafinesque, 1820. 

Shell elongated, subsolid, inequilateral, generally wider in front, rounded 
and truncate at the ·anterior base, pointed at the post-basal region, and hav-

Fig. 166 , 

ing a low· posterior ridge, with one or more secondary ridges ;tbove it; 
beaks low, sculptured with a few coarse, irregular, longitudinal folds; epi-
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dermis shining, often rayed; a single imperfect tooth in each valve and 
sometimes Ycstiges of laterals; nacre purplish shading to blue at the edge; 
pallial line radially ridged. 

Animal having the foot very large, as long as the shell when extended, 
of a subcylindrical, comp,ressed shape, with a distal swelling. The middle 
portion of the outer gills only marsupial. Glochidia semicircular, slightly 
oblique, inequivalve, without points or hooks. 

Type: Anodo11ta ( Lasftma) lata Raf., fig. 166. 

Genus GO:NIDEA Conrad, r857. 

Shell elongated, subtriangular, much narrowed in front, wide behind, 
inflated, subsolid, usually with a high, sharp posterior ridge; bea:ks rather 
sharp but not high, the sculpture consisting of a few, strong, concentric 
bars: epidem1is rayless; hinge with a rudimentary pseudocardinal and lat
eral in each valve, though these are sometimes wanting; pallial line with a 
trace of a sinus behind; nacre lurid to purplish; . . 

Fig. I67 

Female having all four gills marsupial; with well developed septa:, run
ning parallel to the gill filaments and forming water tubes; septa not all con
tinuous, but are often interupted, chiefly so toward the proximal (basal) 
part of the gill and, towards the edge, frequently shorter septa are inter
calated. Glochidia subovate or nearly subcircular, without hooks. 

Type: Anodo11ta mrgttlata Lea, fig: ·167. 

Subfamily ANODONTIN.iE Ortmann, I9r2. 

"Inner lamina of inner gill free from the abdominal sac, or more or less 
connected with it, rarely entirely connected; supra-anal opening well sep
arated from the anal, sometimes the connection of the mantle separating it 
from the anal is very long and the supra-anal is quite short; branchial open
ing well defined, no papillre or flaps in front of it . on the edge of the mantle; 
marsupium formed by the ·outer gills in their . length, distending, when 
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cL.:·..;cd. and the thickener! ti o;.:;ue ;H the edge .-:ljXlhle o i ;:tn·:.- : · :. 1 a 
d ire, tion transverse to the gil i. hut not beyond the edge (u r 011. · :· ·· ti 
~o ) ; water-tubes in the gravid female dh·ided longitudin<tlly in .. . 
u. u.:::> . with only the one in the middle used as an ovisac, and closed ~. t ~ ; 
base of the gill; glochidium semicircular or triangular, with a spine ( he~·, 
in the middle of_ the ventral margin of ea~h valve; shell generally Ycr; 
heavy, often thin, never round, but more or less elongated; color of epi 
~ennis generally bright and with color markings; sculpture of the beak 
tlouble-looped or concentric, in the latter case often extremely heavy; hinge 
rarely complete and, if so, of peculiar struct~tre; generally there is a dis
tinct tendency toward the reduction of the hing~-teeth, and often they are 

. completely absent; sexual differences in ~he shell very rarely present." 
(Ortmann.) 

• 
Key to the genera of t411odo1f.lina'. 

( Beak sculpture concentric .......•......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 
I. -~ 

l Beak sculpture double-looped .... , • .. ; ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4· 

( Beak sculpture fine .... . .. .. ... .....•....... . ..... Anodo11toides. 
2.{ ' \ 

l Bea~ sculpture coarse ...... .. .. • ................... ... . .. . , 3· 

( Pseudocardinals well developed .................... . Alasmidonta. 
3·{ 

l Pseudocardinals rudimentary . . .. _. , ............. .. .. . Strophitus. 

( Hinge wholly eaentulous . ................ . ..... , . . . . . .!111odonta. 
4·{ . . . 

l Hinge teeth niore or Jess developed~ ....... .... : . . . ..... . .. . : . s. 

( Beak sculpture tubercular; 'surface tubei"Cular or folded . . . . . . ... 6. 
5· { Beak sculpture not tubercttlar; surfac~ smooth except on 

l . posterior slope • : . ...•...........•....•.............. . ..... 7· 

r 
6.j 

l 

Beak sculpture strong and ·continuous with tubercular' sur-
. face sculpture . .. . . . ........ . ..••..••..•............ . Arcidens. 

Beak sculpture . poorly developed and not continu~us with 
surface sculpture ...... : ......• ~ : ••.•....••....... . Arkau.ria. 

. . . 

{ 

B~ak sculpture double-looped; pseudO<ardinals fully de-
veloped .• •• ..............•.. ·. • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . I.asJ11igo11a. 

~ . . 
Beak sculpture open behind~ a single · pseudo-eardinal in 

· each valve •............. • •...•.•••. ~ ...•... . SinJf'soniconclla. 
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Genus STROPHITUS Rafinesque, 1820. 

Shell elliptical to rhomboid, inflated, subsolid, pointed or biangulate be
hind, with a low po~terior ridge, which is sometimes double; beaks full, 
sculpture consisting of a few, strong, concentric ridges, which curve sharply 

Fig . .J68 Fig. 169 

upwards behind; epidermis rayed or rayless, shining; hinge line incurved 
in front of the beaks; teeth rudimentary, a vestigial, compressed tooth in 
each valve, and sometimes a secondary tooth; laterals rarely present. Mar
supium occupying the whole of . the outer gills, consisting of short, hori- -. 
zontal ovisac!', which run directly across the gills. 

Type: A11odo11ta undulata Say. 
Example: S. edmtltl11s (Say), fig. 168. Animal, fig. 169. 

Genus ANODQ:\TTA Lamarck, 1799. 

Fig. 170 

Shell elliptical, thin, inflated, often slightly winged posteriorly; beak 
sculpture consisting of rather mimerous, more or less parallel ridges, usually 
somewhat doubly looped and becoming slightly nodulous on the loops; sur
face generally smooth, shining; hinge edentulous, reduced to a mere line, 
regularly curved; nacre dull. · 
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Marsupium occupying the wholt; outer· gills, when filled fonning a 
smooth,' very tl}kk, liver-colored pad. 

Type : M ytilus cygt~eus I,. 
Example: A. cataracta Say, fig. 170. Anima!, fig. 171. 

Fig. 171 

Genus AN'ODONTOIDES Simpson, 1898 . . 
Shell elliptical, inflated, thin, with a faint posterior ridge, sometimes 

constricted at the centre of the base; beaks rather full, with a few, not very 
coarse, subparallel, concentric ridges, which are curved up rather suddenly, 
behind and back of these are fine radiating ridges; epidermis smooth and 

Fig. 172 

shining, often rayed; hinge line slightly incurved in front of the beaks, 
edentulous or bearing the merest rudimen~s of teeth; nacre bluish-white. 
Marsupium occupying the outer gills only. 

Type: Auodonta ferussaciana Lea, fig. 172. 

Genus ARCIDENS Simpson," 1900. 
\ . 

Shell subsolid, inflated, subrhomboidal, with full high beaks; beak sculp-
ture very strong, . consisting of irregular corntgations, which fall into two 

•loops, at the base of which the ridges are swollen into knobs that continue 
out in two radiating rows on to the disk of the shell; in front of and be
hind· the beaks are many fine, radial wrinkles, the posterior ones being zig-
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zagged; surface of the shell covered with oblique folds and \ninklc;;; rpi
dennis dark olive, shining; left Ya!Ye with t\yo elongated, compressed pseu
docardinals, the posterior under the beak and curved upwards. catting off 

Fig. 173 

the hinge plate in the right valve, which has a single, compressed pseudo
cardinal in front; laterals numerous, short, blurred; nacre white. :\Iar
supium occupying the outer gills. 

Fig. 174 

Type: Alasmodottta co11jragosa 'Say, fig. 173. Animal, fig. 174. 

Genus ARKANSIA Ortmann and Walker, 1912. 

Shell mooerately thick, subr.otund tp subovate or subrhomboidal, in
flated, with full beaks. Disk sculptured with irregular, oblique folds, which • 
are sometimes indistinct. Beak sculpture poorly developed, consisting of 
two to three double-looped bars, the loops slightly swollen or tubercular, dis-
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. l .p .. aring toward the disk and not continuo·,,, with the sculpture of the 
i.l th:r. Hi n;.;-c m :-il dnclnped, with strong P"•'!i(locardinals, a very strong 

Fig. 175 

interdental projection m the left valve and well d~velo~d, strong, bqt 
rather short laterals. 

Outer gills onty"·marsupial. 

Type: Arkansi.a wlteeleri 0 . and W., fig. 175. 

Genus LAS~IIGONA' Rafinesque, I8JI , 

Shell elliptic-rhomboid, compressed; "beaks low, their sculpture consi~· 
ing of strong bars; one pseudocardinal in the right valve and h,·o in the 
left, the hinder somewhat A-shaped, cutting off the hinge-plate in the right 
valve; laterals generally imperfect. ·Marsupium thick, padlike, filling the 
outer gills. 

Key to tne subgenera of Lasmigona. 

{ 

Shell corrugated on posterior slo~ ............ : ... . Lasmigo11a s. s, 
I. 

. Shell smooth · .................. · .. · .. ·• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2. 

2
• { Hinge teeth delic~te ... '."< ...... : ......... : ........ : . .. . . . . . J. 

Hinge teeth very heavy ............. . . · ....... , · ......... Ptcrl'S.''"'' 

J. { Lateral teeth compressed, moderately ·developed·. : .. · ..... : Platyuaias. 

Lateral teeth nearly or qui~e wanting: •.....•..•. ~; ... . .4la.smiuota. 
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Subgenus PLATYKAIAS \ \.alker, 191 7. 

Sheil smooth, subsolid, shining, rayed; beak sculpture sharply double
looped; teeth delicate; laterals compressed, mod~rately developed. 

Fig. 176 

Type: Symphy11ota compressa Lea, fig. 176. 

Subgenus ·LASY.IlGONA s. s. 
. .. 

Shell subrhomboid, compressed, corrugated behind; beaks low, their 
sculpture consisting of several coarse ridges, which generally fall into two 
slight loops, and often with radiating ridges in front and behind; epidermis 

Fig. I7.7 . 

shining; laterals partly developed, consisting of blurred ridges,_ which slope 
diagonally do\vnw_;J.rd and backward on. the hinge-plate; cavities of the 
beaks shallo)V. 

Type: Alasmi~Of,ta costat(J. Raf., fig. 177. 
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Subgenus AL AS :..IJ XQTA Onmann, 19 14. 

Snell elongated elliptical, rat:1er small. Smface without sculpture . 
; ·~curlncardinals delicate ; laterals nearly or •jttite wa nt in ,-!·. Beak sculptun: 
· rot heavy, consisting of four to six rather fi ne. sh:~rp h:1 r~ . the first one or 

Fig. 178 

two _subconcentric, the following ones sha-rply double-looped, the posterior 
loop smaller, separated from the anterior by a deep, sharp, re-entering angle. 

Type: Margfl.ritattn ltolstonia Lea, fig. 178. 

Subgenus PTEROSYNA Rafinesque, 1831. 

· Shell large, ovate-rhomboid, inflated in the post-basal region; 'be:.ks 
·much compressed; their· sculpture sharply and strongly doubly looped; epi • · 
dermis dark, scarcely rayed; teeth very heavy. 

Fig. 179 

Type: Alasmodonta ro11rplauaia Bar., 'fig. '7?--
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Genus ALAS11IDONTA Say, 1818. 

Shell generally rhomboid, inflated, with a well developed posterior ridge, 
which ends in a point when it is single or a biangulation when double; 
beaks full and high, with coarse, concentric or slightly doubly looped bars; 
epiderniis rayed, shining; hinge with two pseudocardinals in the left valve 
and one in the right; laterals usually wanting or imperfect, present in Pro
/asmidouta, cavity of the beaks deep; nacre bluish. Marsupium occupying 
the entire outer_gills . . 

Key to. the subgenera of Aiasmidonta. 

{ 

Lateral teeth .present ............................ Pro/asmido11ta. 
I. 

L:\teral teeth absent or obsolete . .. : . .............. .'. . . . . . . . . . 2. 

··{ 

3·{ 

Shell solid, pseudocardinals solid, stumpy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3· 

Shell thinner, psendocardinals compressed or imperfect. . . . . . . . . 4· 

Shell ovate-rhomboid, inflated ................... A lasmidonta s. s. 

Shell smaller, compressed, very solid ..................... . Pegias. 

{ 

Posterior slope slightly corrugated .................... . . Rugifera. 
~ . 

PostC;rior slope smooth ...................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5· 

S· { Shell rhomb~id, posterior ridge low, rounded .......... Pressnd.111ta. 

Shell subtriangnlar, posterior ridge high, sharp .... ~ ....... Bullclla. 

Fig. 180 

Subgenus ALASMIDONTA s. s. 

Shell ovate-rhomboid, solid, inflated, 
shining, with very strong, generally con
centric, beak sculpture; pseudocardinals 
solid, stumpy, somewhat radiately ridg
ed; laterals short, very imperfect or 
wanting; beak cavities deep, compressed. 

Type: M onodonta undulata Say, fig. 180. 

Subgenus PRESSODONTA Simpson, 1900. 

Shell small, decidedly rhomboid, surface gen
erally painted with unbroken rays; l?eak s~ulpture 
slightly corrugated; teeth compressed. · 

·Type: · Ut~io calceoltes Lea, fig. 181. Fig. I8I 



Subgenus PROL:\SilliDOXTA Ortmann, 1914. 

Lateral hinge teeth present, but their nnmber re
cr;:ed, t\YO i ~ 1 the right, one in the left v C~h·e . Beak 

..:cu lpture mor!erately hea,·y, bars with ·an ~mgl t: upon 
h.: pv~t,·rior ridge and a slight sinus in front of it . 

. nner lamina of inner gills free. Female shell recog- ~ -., ~ . -~ 
1izable hy a slight swelJing in the region of the pos- · ··•• --· 

ll~ rior ridge. Fig. 182 

Type: f.in io hl"frrodo11 Lea, t1g. 182. 

Subgenus PEGIAS Simpson, 1900. 

Shell small, thickened in front, with a sharp 
. r-osterior ridge, in front of which is a wide, radial 

impression, ending in a basal sinus; above ~his 
ridge is another, making the shell decidedly biangu
late and truncate behind; beak sculpture consisting 
of sub-conic corrugations, generally swollen on the 

posterior ridge; epidermis desorticated, but showing a few, dark radial 
rays on 'the base of the shell; pseudocardinals rather solid; laterals wanting. 

/ . 
Type: Margarita"a fabula Lea, fig. 183. 

, Subgenus RUGIFERA Simpson, '1900. 

Fig. 184 

Shell elongated, . rhomboid, inflated, surface brilliantly painted with radi
ations which often break into dappled or splashed pattern of color; pos
·terior ·slope slightly corrugated; teeth very imperfect; laterals wanting. 
I 

:Type: A lasmodotlla marginata Say, fig. 184. 
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Subgenus BULLELLA Simpson, 1900. 

Shell thin, greatly inflated, some,vhat triangular, with a high, sharp pos
terior ridge; beaks very full, having exceedingly strong, concentric sculp
ture-, extending well on to the disk; pseudocardinals reflexed, compressed. 

Fig. 185 

Type: M argaritana arntla Lea, fig. 185. 

Genus SIM'PSONICONCHA Frierson, 1914. 

Shell small, elongate elliptical, rounded 
in front and -behind, often slightly incilrved 
at the central base; beak rather sharp, but 
not full; sculpture consisting of fine par
allel ridges which are looped up in the mid
dle and open behind; epidermis brownish, 

Fig. r86 rayless; teeth imperfect, a single, irregular, 
compressed tooth in each valve; laterals nearly or quite wanting; anterior 
end of the shell much thickened; nacre dull whitish. Marsupium occupying 
the whole of the .outer gills. 

Type: Alasmodo11ta ambigua Say,_ fig. 186. 

Subfamily LAMPSILINJE Ortmann, 1912. . . 
"Inner lamina of inner gills rarely more or less free from the abdominal 

sac, generally connected with it throughout; supra-anal opening separated 
from the anal, rarely entirely closed; branchial openings well definecl; edge 
of the 'mantle in front of the branchial opening smooth to crenulated or 
w_ith peculiar p::tpillce or a flap; mar~upium rarely formed by the whole 
outer gill, generally only by or within the posterior part of the outer gill ; 
edge of marsupium, when charged, distending and bulging out beyond the 
original edge of the gill, generally assuming a beaded appearance; water
tubes simple in the gravid female; glochidittm semicircular or semi-elliptic, 

. . 



without spine. rarely celt-shaped <1nd with t\\'o ·'i'ines: shell heavy or lighter, 
rounded, or • ,ql to ·long-ate; color of the •: : 'dennis rarely dull, mostly 
bright, with , . ., or markings; sculpmre of the" I •l':tk gt~nera:Jy double-looped, 
but _often • , , lcte. more rarely concentric; L::1 gc~ gcnerai i. •nnplete, with 
well dev('lOJ>,.,l teeth, " ·hich only in rare case~ ;;!~•> \\' ~. tendcn~.- to hccome re
durcd: sc'> t1·. i di fferences more or less nor;.::e. >k :~~ the :<i ··ll . often very 
-; rongly < ' :•n· --ecl.'' (Ortm_ann .l 

Key to the genera of ! .• : .. ·.,:tin"·· 

( :-rak am! female .;;hell-; alike... ........ .... . .. . .. ... . . 
:. ·( 

l :\ f ;\lc an•: r•'m:J.le "hells different.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

( She 11 t'longatc-triangula r ......... . .. . ...... . ... . 1' i yc.. . .,-ail c 
, ) 
- · 1 l Shell rrnmdcd-triangu];.Jr or oval .. .. . ........ .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3· 

r Shell oval, with a medial row of large tubercles .. . ...... Obliq~tariu. 
3· i l Shell r0linded-triangti.lar1 nodttlously wrinkled or ladirymose. . . . 4· 

Epidermis painted with clelicate mottlings on a: light ground, 
beak cavities shallow .......... .. . .. . .. ........... Cyproge11ia. 

Epidermis painted with r~diatlng hair-lines, beak cavities 
deep and compressed ..... : ......................... . Dromus. 

Female shell more or less expanded in the post-l?asal region ...... 6. 
Female shell slightly swollen just"behimfthe middle of the 

base ................................. ·. . . . . . . . . -~ ed·ionidus. 

{ 

Dorsal margin winged ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7· 
6. . 

Dorsal margin not winged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 

7J 
Pseudocardinals perfect; glochidium celt-shaped, with two 

spines ... , ... . •.: ... : ... ; . ......................... Proptera. 

Psendocardinals ntdimentary; glochidium semicircular, with-
I. out spines . . ............. .. _ ... .. . . . .. .... . ....... Paraptera. 

R . . . 
{ 

Pseudocardinals well developed, complete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 

. .Pseud~cardi~ais divided into irregular lamin~ ....... . ..... Glebula. 

· f Shell with a dis.tinct post~ri?r ridge, d?rsal:slope smooth. .. . . . . . . 10, 
9· ~ Shell usually wtthout a dtstmct postenor ndge, or when dts-

l tinct, don;al-slope radiately sculptured .. ..... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 r. 

( ·Hinge heavy and strong; hinge-plate wide and flat. .... . ... Plagiola. 
JCi. ~ . . . ' . . . . . . ' . 

l ' Hinge delicate; hinge-plate narrow . . .. · .... . . ... ; . . A111J'gdalonaias. 
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:-rarsupi:<i es ; •an~ion of the female shell of the same texture 
as the rest ui the shell .... ........ . .... . . ...... ·. . . . . . . . . . 12. 

:Marsupial expansion of the female shell of different texture 
from the rest of the shell and usually radiately sculp-
tured .......................... .... .... ...... .... Trmtcilla. 

' 

{ 

Inner edge of the mantle in front of the branchial opening 
differentiated with papillre or flaps.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13. 

12. . 
Inner edge of mantle in front of branchial opening without 

papilla: or flaps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16. 

13

. { Shell smooth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . q. 

Shell strongly sculptured posteriorly .. .... .. .. . .... . . . . . . f.rmio.r. 

Deak sculpture double-looped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r ;; . 

Beak sculpture concentric . .. . • · ............ . ... .... . Cnnuzcul i 11,z 

Inn~r _edge of mantle in front of branchial open ing in iem:tk .. 
<llstmctly papJllate ....... ....... . ...... ..... ....... 1:1 ;·_\'1 1 ,, 

Jnnt·r edge of mantle in front of branchial opening in female · 
with a ribbon-like flap .... ... . ....... .. . . ... ..... .. . l .a111/'silis . 

Shell inflated, usually higher than long .. . .......... . .... Oho:·,ui .. 

::,hell suhcompressed, longer_ th::tn high .. . . . . ........... -/ ctinL'Ilaias. 

Genus PTYCHODRA;\0Hl7S Simpson, 1900. 

Shell triangular, solid, sometimes becoming arcuate· in old specimens; 
umbonal region rather elevated; beak sculpture consisting of faint, some
what broken ridges, which have a tendency to be doubly looped; posterio r 

Fig. 187 

ridge rounded, but well developed; epidermis usually pai71ted with wavy 
hair-like rays or broken, radiating bars, which show a tendency to foqn 
square spots; hinge-plate rather wide and flat; pseudocardinals small, low, 
trian~lar and roughened; laterals club-shaped, remote. 
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l\Jar~ur·ium occupying the basal half of tht' entire length of the outer 
gills ;md k1 illg in front six to twenty beanti hl :oids; ovisacs distinct, each 
cndi n;' below in an enlarged, rounded bulb, " ·hich ha~ a ..:olored spot in the 
centr~. 

=----=~-. 9,,' ~=-
mp 
Fig. x88 

\ br -_ .. _ ... ) 

Type: U1zio plzaseolus Hild., fig. 187. Animal, P. sttbtmtus (Say), fig. r88. 

Genus OBLIQUARIA Rafinesque, 1820. 

Shell inflated, solid, oval, ending in a tolerably sharp point behind, hav
ing a row of large, compressed, longitudinal ·knobs- running from the beaks 
to the centre of the base, those of one valve alternating with the knobs of 
the other, and a well developed posterior ridge, the space between the ridge 
and the knobs somewhat excavated; posterior slope and sometimes the en
tire shell more or less corrugately sculptured; beaks prominent, incurved 
and pointed slightly forward toward a tolerably well developed lunule; beak 
5culptnre strong, consisting of four or five heavy, parallel ridges, which falJ 

Fig. x&J Fig. 190 

low in front, bt~t are .curved upwards behind; epidermis smooth, generally 
shining, painted with numerous, delicate, wavy, darker, broken rays; pseudo
cardinals strong, distinct and ragged; laterals short, nearly straight; front 
part of the shell very solid, suddenly becoming rather thin, just behind the 
knobs. Marsupium consi"sting of a few, ·distinctly marked ovisacs (4 to 7) 
occupying a position just behind the centre of the outer gills, projecting far 
below the rest of the branchire, their .bases rounded: 

Type: 0. r:elle.m Raf., fig. I~. Animal, fig. 190._ 
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Genus DRO:\:IUS Simpson, rgoo. 

Shell $olid, rounded triangular; beaks well forward, rather high; beak 
sculpture consisting of fine ridges running parallel with the growth lines, 
the furrows between the ridges interrupted at the posterior ridge; posterior 
ridge distinct; a .series of h~tmps runs from the beaks down to the central 
part of the base of the shell, which is .otherwise sculptnred by irregular, 
concentric ridges; epidermis beautifully painted by undulated, radiating, 

~-c:::::::--~ ---~,a 
' ' 

,br 

Fig. I9I 

broken hair-lines or fine maculations; hinge plate wide and flat; pseudo
cardinals triangular, small and low, ragged; laterals low, ·Short, club-shaped; 
cavity of the beaks deep and compressed; front part of the shell very thick, 
suddenly becoming thinner at the row of humps. Marsupium occupying the 
base of nearly . the whole outer gills in numerous narrow ovisacs, which -
extend beyond the original edge of the gill. 

Type: Unio dromas Lea, fig. I9I. Animal, frontispiece, fig. 192. 

Gerius CYPROGENIA Agassiz, 1852. 

Shell solid, inflated, rounded, triangular, sometimes Slightly retuse, gen
erally a little biangular behind; posterior ridge usually well developed; urn
bona} region flattened parallel with the axis of the shell, sometimes com-

Fig. 193 



press·ed; beaks curved inward anu forward, · .. ci r · Lnlp: .:·,' ,·ery fa int, con
sisting of slig-hd ) double looped ridges; SL U))[ t:rc ut , .. , .-hd i nodular, 
radiately \\Tinkled or lachrymose; ligament ; >lacK ~. nd ct :1·; .:L·uvus ; lunuk 
distinct. \\'d l de,·eloped; epidermis shining, painted with ; . -::: c~: te mottling 
on a light ground; hinge plate wide and fla t: pseudo-car• .. :i·, • i1eavy, tri
an;.;ular, blunt and ragged; laterals short, obliquely striah • c: .ty o£ the 
i>c:ak, not deep; nacre bright and silvery. 

:\Iarsupium consisting of from seven to twenty-three Yery ; ~· purple 
,,. i5acs pendant from near the central base of the outer gills ;, , i io rmed 

· lto a close coil with the ends turned inward. 

Type: U11io irroratus Lea, fig. I93· Animal. fig. 194. 

Genus PLAGIOLA (Rafinesque"; 1819), Agassiz. 

Shell solid, surface irregularly, concentrically ridged; epidermis smooth
ish, but here and there wrinkled; painted with larger and smaller scattered 
rays, which are generally broken into irregular lunate or squarish blotches; 

. \ 

Fig. 195 

hinge heavy and strong; hinge plate wide and fiat; female shell smaller than 
the male, more inflated and swollen at the post basal region. Marsupium 
large, projecting far below the inner gills. 

Type: Ut~io seet~ris Lea, fig. 195· 

Genus AMYODALONAIA·S Fischer and Crosse, 1893. 

Shell inflated, decidedly truncate at 
the posterior slope; surface slightly con
centrically sculptured; posterior ridge 
sharp and well defined; epidermis shin
ing, sometimes wrinkled, looped and 

, painted with a beautiful pattern of 
broken or arrow-marked rays; area of 
the beaks flattened off in the direction 
of the axis ·.of the shell, but not com-

. . . · pressed ; beak sculpture delicate, . some-
what broken and <louhly looped, the anterior . toop rounded, · tlie posterior 
sharp .}?elow, the ribs faqing out where they cross the posterior ridge; hinge 



delicate; pseudo-cardinals rather compressed, high and ragged; hinge plate 
narrow; female shell Yery slightly swollen at the post-Lase. ::\Iarsupium 
consisting of numerou~ . distinct ovisacs and having a well marked sulcus 
extending around it at ,;ome distance above its base. 

Type: U11io CO.t/11<11 •ts Lea. 
Example : P. clc!Jans (Lea) , fig. 196. 

Genus ::\IEDIONIDUS Simpson, I<)OO. 

Fig. I97 Fig. 198 

Shell elongated, rather inflated·, often arcuate when adult, sometimes 
having a posterior ridge; dorsal slope and, occasionally the posterior portion 
of the shell plicately or nodulously wrinkled; epidermis smooth and bright, 
variagated with broken green rays and blotches; beak sculpture consisting 
of rather fine, subparallel, often broken ridges in two loops, the anterior 
rounded, the posterior somewhat angled, occasionally ·broken into zigzags; 
pseudo-cardinals small, stumpy and somewhat roughened; laterals rather 
short, slightly curved and club-shaped ; female shell slightly swollen behind 
the middle of the base. 'Marsupium occupying the central posterior part of 
the outer gills, sometimes extending nearly their whole length. 

Type: Unio conradicus Lea, fig. I97· Animal, fig. 198. 

Genus GLEBULA Conrad, r853. 

Fig. 199 

Shell solid, much inflated, snort, elliptical, bluntly pointed and slightly 
biangulate behind, with a low, posterior ridge; female shell swollen at the 
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post-base; beaks compressed, sculpture unknown; epidermis brownish, 
doth-like; pseudo-cardinals divided into irregularly radiating, granular lam
ina, sometimes to the number of a dozen or more in each valve; hinge-plate 
reduced to a mere rounded line behind the pseudo-Qrdinals; laterals short, 
. .::mote. Ovisacs apparently separated from each other by a sulcus. 

Type: Unio roltmdata Lam., fig. 199. 

Genus PROrTEIL\ Rafinesque, 1819. 

Fig. 200 

Shell usually large, gaping at anterior edge and edg~ of dorsal slope, 
winged along the dorsal region when you.ng and often when adult; beak 
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sculpture feeble, cons1stmg, when developed, of an anterior and posterior 
loop, the former often wanting; epidermis generally brown, often cloth-like 
when fresh, rayless or feebly rayed; teeth rather compressed, pseudo-car
dinals frequently imperfect or nearly wanting; laterals remote. l\T arsu-

Fig. 2or 

. pinm kidney-shaped, consisting of numerous ovisacs occupying the posterior 
part of the outer gill; edge of mantle in female slightly lamellar in front of 
the branchial opening with granulations, but without papillc:e. Glochidia celt
shaped, with two spines, one at each of the ventral corners. 

Type: U11io alatus Say, fig. 200 . . Animal, fig. 2or. 

Genus PARAPTERA Ortmann, 1911. 

Shell large, thin, elliptical or slightly obovate, more or less compressed, 
winged on the dorsal margin; beaks low; epidem1is rather smooth, often 
feebly rayed, dull colqred, but usually glossy; teeth compressed, pseudo
cardinals but feebly and often· imperfectly developed; nacre purplish. Male 
and female ~hells nearly alike, the latter scarcely swollen at post-basal 
region. 

Marsupium kidney-shaped; swollen, consisting of many ovisacs occupy ... 
ing the . posterior part of the outer gill; mantle edge of the female _slightly 
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lamellar in front of the br:lnchial opening, with crenulations, but not with 

papill<e. Glochidia very small, of suboval shape . 

. Fig. 202 

Type: Uuio gra'cili~ Bar., fig. 202. 

Genus OBOVARIA Rafinesque, r819. 

Shell sho~, oval, rounded or retuse, solid, inflated, thick in front, thin
ncr. behina, with high beaks, which are sculptured with very faint, irregular, 
often · broken and slightly nodulous ridg~s, which show a tendency to fall 

into two loops, the posterior often open behind; epidermis dull, brownish, 
• 

silky or clotl1-like, rarely rayed, rays indistinct; fell}ale shell but slightly 
inflated in the post basal region, commonly having a shallow furrow or a 

flattened area at the P?sterior end; pseudo-cardinals solid; ·stumpy; laterals 
short, cl~t.b-shaped. Marsupium kidney-shaped, projecting far below the 
edge ·of the gill and occupying the posterior portion of the outer gills . . . 

' Key to the subgenera of Obo11aria. 

. . 
Shell retrorse to sh?~ ova!, b~aks high and central. ." ... .. ·. Obm•aria s. s. 

Shell elliptical, beaks anterior ... · .. , , ........ . .. : .. , ... '· ... f seudoi:in. 
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Subgenus OBOV ARIA s. s. 

Fig. 203 

Fig. 204 

Shell retrorse to short oval; beaks high, central; pseudo-cardinals rarely 
parallel with the laterals; cavity of the beaks deep, subcompressed ; nacre
bluish-white or purple. Marsupium as in the genus. 

Type: lhtio retusa Lam., fig. 203. Animal, fig. 204. 

Subgenus PS!;:UDOON Simpson, 1900. 

Shell elliptical, inflated, solid; that of the male slightly pointed at th~ 
upper posterior part; epidermis brownish or blackish, rayless or very feeblj 

• 0 

Fig. 205 
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rayed; beaks anterior; pseudo-cardinals solid, stumpy or slightly elongate 
in age, and showing a tendency toward being parallel with the laterals; 
nacre silvery, iridescent posteriorly. Marsupium kidney-shaped, not reach
ing to the posterior end of the outer gill, though extending quite well for
ward. 

Type: Uuio ellipsis Lea, fig. 205. 

Genus AC'l'INON AIAS Fischer and Crosse, 1893. 

Fig. zoo 

"Shell ovate or suhelliptical, distinctly longer than high, compressed· or 
slightly inflated, without, or with, indistinct posterior ridge. Disk not 
sculptured. Beaks moderately ante- sa 
rior, never in the middle of the shell ' 
and never very near the anterior end. 
Beak-sculpture poorly developed, con- . r · 
sisting of a few faint bars, which 
have a tendency to become double
looped, with the central part ·between 
the loops obliterated. Epidermis yel-
lowish to. greenish, generally with dis- Fig. 207 

· tinct ravs. Male and female shells · 
differing in shape, bttt the difference oft,en hardly noticeable. 

Soft parts agreeing with those of Obovaria in every respect: the glo-
chidia also of the same.type." (Ortmann.) · 

Type: Uf!iO sapo!alensis Lea, (animal), ,fig. 207. 

Example : A. ligamtmtinus (Lam.), fig. 200. 
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:::-hc·il ;;m; ,;i. it1flated, obovate, rather soii <l . " ·ith a thick dark epidermis, 
\\· t.:c<l 1;; rayless or only feebiy rayed; beak sct:lpmre consisting of rather 
~- ,-.. 1.:;. concentric ridges, which form, as a gc:w.-al thing, only a single 
.. :nclc<l loop in front and are strongly cun·cd np,\·~,,- ,! behind. Pseudo-

Fig. 2o8 Fig. 209 

cardinals compressed, smooth on the inside, generally reflected upward, 
somev.-hat torn on the edges. Shell quite commonly pointed posteriorly, that 
of the female truncated obliquely on the post-base. Marsupium kidney
shaped, formed by a few large ovisacs, projecting beyond the gill; female 
having a well developed caruncle on the inner edge of the mantle in front 
of the branchial opening. 

Type: Ut&id parvus Bar., fig. 2o8. Animal, fig. 209. 

Genus EURYNIA Rafinesque, 1820. 

Sheil ·oval to oblong; surface smooth; beak sculpture delic~te, double
looped; female shell more or less expanded or swollen in the post-basal re-
gion. . 

hmer edge of the mantle in the female distit1ctly papillate. :VIarsupium 
kidney-shaped, ocupying the posterior part of the outer gill. 

Key to the subgenera of Eurynia. 

Shell elongate, more or less pointed behind. 

·Papillre on inner edge of mantle regular, uniform, reaching to 
middle ot lo..,ver margin .... · ...................... . Eurvni(J s. s. 

Shell subovate or subelliptical, not much pointed behind. 

Papillre on iimer edge of mantle irregular, not reaching to mid-
dle of lower margin -........ · ..... ................... Micromya. 
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Subgenus EURYNIA s. s. 

Shell t!sually of good size, subelliptical, elongated, more or less pointed 
bet:illu; beak sculpture double-looped, the posterior loop often open behind. 

Fig. 210 

sa 

Fig. 2II 

Inner edge of the mantle in the female in front. of the bra.nchial open
ing with a long row of ·quite regular, uniform, subequal papill~, reachin~ 
to about the middle of the lower margin. 

Type: Unio recta Lam., fig. 21() . . Animal, fig. 2II . 
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Suhg\T:< :s ;_j ~CROMY A Agassiz, 1852. 

Shell small or o f nkdit lm :::ize, suboval or subelliptical, not very long 
and not much pointe•.! lH.·h iud ; bea k sculpture distinctly double-looped, but 
often obsolete, the posterior loop often sho\\'ing a tendency to be open. 

Fig. 212 Fig. 213 

Inner edge of the mantle of the female in frorrt of the branchial open
ing with a shorter or longer row of rather irregular, larger and smaller 
papillre, reaching· not quite to the n~iddle of the lower margin. 

Type: Unio fabalis Lea, fig. 212. Animal, E. iris (lea), fig. 213. 

Genus LA:\IPSILIS Rafinesque, 1820. 

Fig. 214 

Shell oval to elliptical, smooth or slightly, concentrically sculptured, us
ually without a posterior ridge; epidermis generally smooth and shining, 
often raved; beak sculpture, consisting of double-looped, parallel ridges, 
s6metim~s the posterior loop open behind or the sculpture is obsolete; hinge 

• 




